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ABSTRACT 

1bis article highlights selected findings from a recent survey conducted in Milwaukee. The 
survey was administered to all Hebrew and Judaica teachers teaching in the supplementary 
school, day school and preschool programs. 

The aim of the survey was to obtain information about the professional lives, needs and 
interests of local teachers so that recommendations for improvement of the quality of 
Jewish personnel could be made. 

Although the findings of this study corroborate the findings of similar studies done in other 
communities, they also shed light on some unique aspects of personnel issues which are due 
to local conditions. 

The Milwaukee case study illustrates the importance of local teacher surveys for supporting 
the planning process, and for stimulating community discussions surrounding the issue of 
personnel. 



PERSONNEL ISSUES: A LOCAL PERSPECTIVE 

Background 

Critical concerns about the future of the American Jewish Community have made Jewish 
identity and continuity top priorities in many Jewish communities. The National Jewish 
Population Study reaffirmed the importance of Jewish education in developing Jewish 
identity and instilling a commitment to Judaism. 

Milwaukee responded to the national challenges posed in the study, by becoming a LEAD 
community for the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE). The goal of this 
national initiative is to stimulate a continental effort to improve the entire system of Jewish 
education in North America. One of the key elements of the CIJE's effort is the 
enhancement of the quality of Jewish education personnel. 

Milwaukee, as a LEAD community, made a commitment to plan and implement 
educational initiatives that will improve the quality of its personnel. As a first step in the 
development of an action plan for ''personnel", Milwaukee conducted a survey of its Judaica 
and Hebrew teachers. 

Introduction 

Several recent studies have examined the nature of the "Jewish Teaching Profession" 
(Reimer 1987; Aron 1990; Rosenbaum 1983). In addition, a number of communities across 
the country have surveyed their Jewish teaching force to better understand the professional 
characteristics of the local Jewish teacher in order to draw policy and planning implications 
concerning personnel (New York: BIB; 1988; Aron and Bruce, 1990; Pittsburgh: United 
Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh, 1986; Miami:Sheskin, 1988). 

These studies highlighted several critical issues in the nature of the Jewish teaching 
profession including: the part-time nature of Jewish teaching, lack of consistent training and 
low salary and benefits which have resulted in a high attrition rate, and low status of the 
profession. 

A recent study done in Milwaukee indicated that general issues examined in the studies 
cited above, indeed, are shared by our community. However, a closer look at the data 
suggests that local circumstances and conditions - - which may vary significantly between 
one community and another - - influence greatly the nature and form of personnel related 
problems. 

This article highlights some findings from the Milwaukee s11rvey, and discusses the 
importance of local studies for the development of action plans and stimulating community 
discussions about personnel issues. 

The Study 

The aim of the Milwaukee Educators' survey was to obtain information from local Jewish 
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teachers about their professional lives, interests, and needs in order to stimulate and 
support the planning process surrounding personnel development. 

Survey questionnaires were distributed to all faculty members in day schools, supplementary 
schools and pre-school programs in Milwaukee. Day school teachers of secular subjects 
were not included in this study. However, non-Jewish pre-school teachers (because of their 
involvement in teaching Jewish concepts) were included. 

In each school a faculty meeting was convened and questionnaires were distributed. Faculty 
members completed the forms at the meeting. Those teachers absent from the meeting 
were mailed a copy of the questionnaire. A follow-up telephone call was made by the 
school principal to remind these teachers to complete the forms. These efforts yielded an 
average return rate of 88.6% per school. 

Selected Findings 

1. The part time nature of Jewish teaching 

The part time nature of Jewish teaching has been discussed in several articles (Aron 
1990; Aron & Bank, 1988; Reimer, 1990). Isa Aron, in a report prepared for The 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America (Aron, 1990) stated that 
teaching in Jewish schools "is, even in day schools, often a part time occupation." 
Data cited by Aaron (1990, p.16) indicate that in several communities, a large 
number of day school teachers teach less than 20 hours per week. In the same 
communities, supplementary school teachers teach an average of 5 hours or less per 
week. 

The Milwaukee study revealed that part time teaching may have become the norm 
for day school, pre-school and supplementary school programs. The majority of 
Milwaukee teachers in the three settings teach part ti.me - less than 30 hours per 
week. 

• 38% of day school teachers teach full time 
• 26% of pre-school teachers teach full time 
• 3% of the supplementary school teachers teach full time 

There is some indication that several schools offer part time positions without 
benefits to reduce their cost. For many teachers, working part time is compatible 
with their needs - ''The institution and individual discourage the full time positions 
and payment of benefits" (Goodman, 1993, p.4). 

2. Stability 

According to Isa Aron the ''part time nature of the Jewish teaching sets off a kind 
of chain reaction influencing recruitment, training and retention" (Aron, 1990, p.16). 
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One of the ramifications of this chain reaction is the high level of attrition among 
teachers, especially those teaching at the supplementary schools. 

One of the findings of the Milwaukee study is that the rate of turnover of Jewish 
teachers is greatly influenced by local conditions. The Milwaukee Jewish teachers 
display a relatively high degree of job stability as evident from the following data. 
(See Table A) 

Table A 
TENURE IN SAME POSIDON AND PERCENT OF TEACHERS IN EACH CATEGORY 

* 

Years in current position Percent of Teachers (n=179) 
1 18% * 
2-5 41% 
6-10 12% 
W+ 7% 
This percentage reflects both new teachers who were hired as replacement 
for teachers who resigned from their teaching positions, as well as new 
teachers hired to fill newly created positions. 

A comparison of school faculty lists for the 1992-93 school year with those of 1993-
94 school year, revealed that the average rate of turnover for Judaica and Hebrew 
teachers in day school, pre-school and supplementary school programs is 11 %. The 
rate of the annual turnover is almost identical for the three school settings (i.e. 10% 
for day schools; 11 % for pre-schools, and 11 % for the supplementary schools). All 
local schools were able to recruit new teachers to fill available positions prior to the 
beginning of the school year. 

The findings of the Milwaukee study show that: 

a. The shortage of employable adults to fill available positions is of a lesser 
magnitude in Milwaukee than in some other communities. According to a 
1985-86 survey of Bureaus of: Jewish Education throughout North America 
(Isa, Bank 1986), in some communities as many as 15% of the teaching 
positions are unfilled as of the first day of school. 

b. Teacher turnover in Milwaukee is not symptomatic only to the supplementary 
schools, but is experienced - to a similar degree - by the day school and pre
school programs. 

It is interesting to note that in the pre-schools, teachers' attrition .is influenced 
by the high number of non-Jewish teachers teaching in Jewish pre-school 
programs; In the 1993-1994 school year, all the pre-school teachers who 
resigned from their teaching positions were not Jewish. 
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The subject of non-Jewish teachers in Jewish pre-school programs raises 
many questions about role modelling and other topics which require the 
attention of lay and professional leadership. 

The review of our faculty lists show that teacher turnover, in the 
supplementary schools, is primarily experienced at the Sunday school 
programs; 86 percent of the teachers who resigned their supplementary school 
teaching positions taught only religious school, (i.e., Sunday school), classes. 
The teachers who teach in the Hebrew school programs, which are conducted 
during the week, display a higher degree of job stability. 

3. Variety of Backgrounds 

Because the number of part time positions is large relative to full time positions, 
Jewish teaching in the local supplementary schools, day schools and pre-school 
programs attracts individuals with a great disparity of backgrounds, and aspirations. 

The local data indicates that there is a wide gap between the level of teachers' 
training in general education and training in Jewish education. 

A significant number of Milwaukee teachers (50%) majored in General Education 
in undergraduate or graduate college. 44% of these teachers have certification in 
General Education. The teachers who are certified in general education are 
distributed almost equally among the supplementary schools (35%) and the day 
schools (33% ), and 17% teach in pre-school programs. 

The picture is somewhat bleaker in regard to the teachers' formal academic training 
in Jewish education. Only 8% of the local teachers majored in Judaica, Hebrew or 
related areas in undergraduate or graduate school. 22% of the teachers have 
certification in Jewish education. Unfortunately, the survey does not provide data 
regarding the types of Jewish teaching certification held by our teachers. We assume 
that this category may encompass a variety of teaching certifications including: 
Diploma acquired from an Israeli 2-year teachers training program, credentials from 
Orthodox teacher seminaries and certifications from the local Central Agency for 
Jewish education, etc. Only 11 % of Milwaukee teachers have professional training 
in both general education and Jewish content. The Milwaukee study indicates that 
the major concern for all of Milwaukee's Jewish schools is to find qualified teachers 
who combine Judaic knowledge and pedagogic expertise. 

Career Aspirations 

More than half (55%) of the local teachers perceive themselves to be career 
professionals. Perceptions of having a career in Jewish education and full time 
teaching assignment are somewhat related (but not so strongly as to be statistically 
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significant). Teachers who work full time are more likely to see themselves as career 
professionals than those who work part time. (See Table B ) 

Table B 
PERCEYfION OF CAREER IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

BY FULL TIME/PART TIME COMMITMENT 
Full Time Part Time 

Career in 29 70 
Jewish Education 64.4% 52.2% 

No Career in 
Jewish Education 

Column Total 

16 
35.6% 

45 
25.1% 

64 
47.8% 

134 
74.9% 

Row Total 
99 
55.3% 

80 
44.7% 

179 
100.0% 

The number of teachers who perceive themselves to have a career in Jewish 
education is high when compared with findings of a recent study conducted in Los 
Angeles (Aron and Philips, 1990). In the Los Angeles study, only 39% of the 
teachers fell into the "career teacher" category as compared with 55% of Milwaukee 
teaches. It is also note-worthy that a large number of the Milwaukee part time 
teachers perceive teaching in Jewish schools as a career. 

Career perception has implications for retention; teachers who identify themselves 
as having a career in Jewish education are more likely than those who do not to 
expect to continue in the same setting over the next three years. 59% of the teachers 
who identify themselves as career-professionals intend to continue in the same 
position. 

Perception of career is somewhat related to the number of years of tenure in the 
same position (not statistically significant). (See Table C) 

Table C 
PERCEPTION OF CAREER AND JOB TENURE (N=l80) 

Years of Tenure in Same Job 
1-5 
6-10 
11-20 
20+ 

Percent o:f "career teachers" 
51.5% 
56.8% 
61.9% 
66.7% 

The above table seems to indicate that the longer teachers remain in the same 
position the greater the likelihood that they will perceive themselves as having a 
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What is not clear from the data is whether career professionals are more likely to 
stay in the same job longer, or if holding the same position for a long time leads one 
to become career oriented. 

Conclusion 

The Milwaukee case study illustrates the importance of collecting local data about 
the work conditions, needs and characteristics of the community's Jewish education 
teaching force. Even though many of the critical issues related to the recruitment, 
training and retention of qualified Jewish teachers are of a national magnitude, 
individual communities may have some unique needs which may have implications 
on the planning and implementation of new initiatives in Jewish education. 

The local data highlighted _in this paper may be typical of other communities of 
comparable size; where the resources are limited, the local pool of teachers is small 
and the majority of teachers are recruited locally. The community may have limited 
opportunities to "import' qualified teachers from outside the community and may 
need to rely on its own resources. In such communities, the importance of teacher 
training is extremely important. 

The following is just one example of planning implications derived from the local 
study. 

The Milwaukee work force is relatively stable and highly committed. A large number 
of teachers, even those who teach part time, perceive themselves as career 
professionals and intend to remain in the same position for a long time. Investment 
in the training of teachers may have long term benefits for the community. 

The diverse background and aspirations of Milwaukee teachers seem to indicate the 
need for a comprehensive training system that is responsive to individual needs. 
Such a program would need to: 

1. Provide consultation to local teachers in identifying their needs, as 
professionals, evaluating credentials and formulating a career development 
plan that meets individual needs. 

2. Utilize local, national and international resources for the professional 
development of.its teaching force. In the smaller communities, where Jewish 
institutes of higher learning are not available, it is important to create 
linkages to resources outside the community. Milwaukee, as a Lead 
Community, may benefit from partnerships established between CIJE and 
other resources both in the USA and in Israel. A viable career counseling 
program will match teachers needs with the most appropriate resources within 
and outside the community. 
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3. Provide opportunities for both remediation - upgrading teaching credentials, 
and professional growth - keeping up with new developments in the field. 
Such a system will provide a wide array of training opportunities designed to 
meet the needs of teachers with varying degrees of preparation in Jewish 
content and pedagogy. 

In addition to providing data to guide the planning process, local studies may be 
used as a tool for mobilizing community leadership around the issue of personnel. 

Proper dissemination of the information generated by the study can stimulate 
community discussions about personnel and elevate these issues to the top of the 
community priority list. A local study can do for the issue of personnel in the local 
community what the 1990 Population Study did' nationally to the issue of Jewish 
continuity. 

RC/aa 
2/1/94 
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D R A F T - - - C O N F I D E N T I A L 

Board Committee on Research and Evaluation 4/21/94 

In Attendance: 

Guest: Barry Kozmin 

ELR introduced the members and asked Ellen to review the memo 
that describes the work of the committee. 

David A. to Barry K: Focus - should the focus be broader than 
research in Jewish education? Should there be 
a broader agenda for research? 

Genine: 

Her : 

David A: 

Barry K: 

Ellen : 

Hirsh~ 

Bennett, Y: 

Depends on how you define education. In 
Baltimore we defined education 
much more broadly-not only formal structures. 

Jewish education's goal is Jewish continuity. 
Jewish education is vehicle, one of 
~ them, for Jewish continuity. 

Educated Jews and transmitter is not 
necessarily the same. 

Answered with discussion of broader 
questions for research. 

Reminded the committee of CIJE's emphasis on 
building blocks, enabling options, and the 
work of the commission. 

Goals are important: Why be Jewish (the main 
goal)? 

(for JESNA) Not research to build 
profession and mobilization, but 
Barry' s agenda. We haven't t a lked about best 
practices. What works? 
Do we intend to do research on criteria of 
what we are looking for? Research should be 
initial component. Talked about 
educational study in Cleveland, 1976. Should 
research be looking at broader questions, 

-1 -



ELR 

Genine: 

Bennett: 

ELR: 

H: 

David A: 

Ellen: 

Her 7 

Genine: 

David: 

Barry K: 

such as what works in Jewish education 
such as Israel programs? 

Reminded the committee about the question of 
dissemination of personnel findings. How do 
we connect with North America? 

Jump the gun if we tackle North America. 
If we don' t know how to disseminate effort 
and work in Baltimore. Need to engage 
Baltimore first. 

Need to know what our resources are? What can 
we do? 

Resources are the FR's, Adam, and Ellen. 

Not clear what CIJE' s role should be in the 
research enterprise. He talks about 
Baltimore's experience . CIJE didn't give 
clear expectations, What should Baltimore 
expect. Communities need help on how to- not 
everything needs to be done, buy •how to• . 
This would energize them about putting line 
budget for research evaluation in their 
budgets. Need to delineate what CIJE should 
do and what communities should do. They 
have to do some action and financial support. 

What is MEF agenda now? What is already being 
done and in process so we know what we have 
to work with? 

Explained the agenda of MEF up until this 
point. Beyond the study of personnel in terms 
of professional lives and education survey, 
monitoring of visions and community 
mobilization and the work of the FR's. 

Best Practices for what? What are goals of 
it? Is there an institution that has been 
identified? What are criteria, and what makes 
them the best? 

Need to disseminate BP to get buy in from 
the community. 

Need to know what BP accomplished- for what? 
Evaluate BP in terms of goals it has 
achieved. 

Students and parent not mentioned once in the 
CIJE brochure. You can help by buying into 
population survey- year 2000. 



David A : 

Barry K: 

How do we coordinate N. A. Research efforts? 

We need to coordinate the questions we ask. 
Standardize the instruments various groups 
are using. A longitudinal study is a 
major investment. 

Barry left. ELR asked Ellen to present the way in which MEF 
studies personnel issues. 

Ellen: 

ELR: 

David A: 

Ellen : 

H : 

Ge nine: 

David A: 

ELR: 

Presented how we developed and implemented 
work in research on personnel. 

Question? This is a model- intensive work with 
community, labor intensive. Is this a 
good model? 

Assumption? If personnel is upgraded, it will 
make a difference. 
Beyond base-line on personnel. What will you 
evaluate in terms of impact? Pre-post? 

Suggested that pre-post (that is 
pre-upgrading and investment of 
personnel and post-after such investment) can 
be evaluated in numerous ways, is important 
for communities/institutions to delineate 
visions and goals. Discussed i mportance of 
goals and that MEF will be monitoring the 
process of "upgrading" as well as use of 
information, etc. Discussed complexity of 
methodologies and the multiple possibilities. 

Communities need help in setting goals. How 
to? What are achievable goals? How to measure 
their goals? How to measure 
attitudes? Communities need to take on 
responsibility- buy into 
it- attitudes are very important . 

CIJE needs to contribute expertise . How 
communities can incorporate evaluations 1 s 
essential. They need it in ever ything 
they do. Need program that explains examples. 
Get the message to people who ma tters. 

A " Best Practice Approach to Evaluation• 

We have followed the approach in studying 
personnel : (1) Goal (for example, upgrading) 
(2)How/what information is needed; (~ ) 



H: 

Genine: 

ELR 

Ben Y: 

ELR: 

David A: 

Ben Y: 

Ellen: 

Ben Y: 

David A: 

ELR: 

Develop instruments & methods, (f )Collect 
data, (.S ) Analysis of data, ~ )Interpret 
findings with community, ( ~ )develop action 
plan, (~ )implementation. 

We need a • How to• workbook for communities 
not followed same way for 
each, but indicate targeted benefit. 

We need to bring this (the process and 
importance) to life with concrete examples. 
It will mobilize the community 
in the process. 

Evaluate if go beyond 3 LC, exchanging 
experiences is important. "How to• in 
methodology. 

Asked whether CIJE committee on research has 
anything to say to the L communities? To 
respond to the reports of the LC' son their 
personnel? 

Asked about broader dissemination? 

We have a start with the study of personnel 
in 3 communities. If we can generalize to 
other cities, we can tell the story. 

GA, National Jewish monthly. What does it say 
about the needs of the profession? Asked if 
we analyzed difference between 
Hebrew and other Judaic subject 
teachers? 

Said we have the data to do so. 

Asked what are FR doing? Ellen explained. 

What is our role for the larger research 
agenda? We can convene 
larger groups JESNA, etc., to coordinate 
the research agenda so 
it is not replicated and duplicated. 

Thanked committee members for their input and 
a lively discussion. 
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Th is f ax cons ist$ o f 2 p"ges. For problems with its trsnsmis
sion , plea se contact Robert a GoodmAn at 608-23 1-3534. 

To: 

J'r om: 

Adt,01 Gam o ran 

Rob erta Good111eo 
Jul ie Tan1mi'1Aara 

April 28, 199 4 

Adam, if you would like t o discuss to this letter, pleese no t e 
that Roberta g oes out of town late this afternoon and returns 
Monday oight . Julie is in N~w York C~ty just on Thursday . Julie 
has th~ pbo n~ numbers of where Rob~rta can be reac hed. 

Rave a good me~ting with g1len and Alan! Good luck with your 
presen tati o n Monday night . ThP.re are about 30 peopl~ s j gn~d up as 
of now . 
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27 April t 994 

Dear Adam. 

We AICCived today your note resardina our thouahfa on the Institutional .Profiln 
propoNl you plan to IUbmit to Alan Hoffmann on May 2nd. Al you know, Bill prepered a 
proposal in January and since that time we have met with him for three day. (in Baltimore 
and Atlanta] and talked with bun at length on the tffll)bon1 regarding the propoaai. The 
moat recent version doot not s.ianificantly differ from his orisinal propolll in either 
conceptualiution or wording. We had then and continue to ha~ significant conceptull, 
logistical, and stylistic concerns about the proposal. Given the fa.ct that only one of our 
9UUestions [imerviews with ~1 in Jewish education} has been incorporated, it i1 clear 
he has deemed our experience and expertise irrelevant to thi! undertlkins 

The planning of thi, extenai~ project evidence, 10me i.mportlm shifts in how the 
MEP project will proc;eed in the future. We have no objection to UM ia of aivina an 
individual responsibility to coordinate projects. We could see thi1 workins fruit&lly in a 
number of ways It is critical, howwer. that for projectt that will require conliderlble 
time wt ~'IY on the pan of all team membcn, there be a process whereby imipts w, 
be ahared and mutual decision, made. Thoae part• of our project that have tu«teded best 
are those that have had the bffleftt of the moat complete review by all ofua. 

To draw u1 into the proceu at the end of a major projtct'• dflign does not pormh 
u1 an opportunity to contribui. ~y to it In the event that we can be INUAd a 
proceu will be implemented that will permit serious consideration of our concern,. we 
shall be happy to share our i.nqht&. 

lloberta and Julie 
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May 4, 1994 

To: Alan Hoffman 
From: Adam Gamoran and El l en Goldri ng 
CC: Annette Hochstein and Stev e Hoffman 
Re: notes from our meeti ng with yo u on 5/1/94 

As we decided at the conclusion of our meeting, h e re are (a ) notes from 
our meeting and (b) a list of potential task s for us, tentatively prioritized, 
and a corresponding list of support needed to carry them out. 

AGENDA 
We were able to discuss four major items on our agenda: 

(1) The board subcommitte on research and evaluation 
(2) the MEF work plan 
(3) the MEF advisory committee 
(4) dissemination beyond Lead Community r eports 

BOARD SUBCOMMITTEE 
We observed two problems with the rec~nt Mnnting of t he board s u bcommittee: 

(a) Members of the subcommittee were not familiar wit h MEF, and the linkage 
between MEF in Lead Communities and CIJE's research mission was ambiguous. 

(b) Members of the subcommittee seemed unaware of CIJE ' s overall program 
of promoting Jewish continuity by i mproving Jewish education; some 
questioned whether why we were sturlying personel (how did we know that 
would make a d ifference?) and oth r ~ ~+imulated by Barry Kosmin's 
presentation, asked whether we s hu _r haps study i dentity instead 
of education. 

As you explained , this is a problem o f r ' 1 1,..."\ting the l ay board. At the next 
meeting, we need a serious discussion of wha t it means to set o u t a research 
agenda for Jewish education . This may rcn •i re a panel of experts. Is there 
a potential for research on Jewish ed, :_, n in America? If yes, what would 
be the role of the Jewish community, a nrl w'hat would Joe the role of the 
secular educational research communit, 

Your view was that the Octob e r meetin ~· ·· ,1 · '

and planned well i n advance. You a l ' 
Ellen and Adam is problematic in t hi s 

There are three main tasks to working ,,.. : 1-1 

with the chair; (2) Working with othf -
the content. Of these, the third i s 

MEF WORK PLAN 

be c a r e f u lly thought through 
t hat alternate staffing of 

t. 

n board committee: (1) Working 
,_ t ee members; ( 3) Working on 
1 work. 

In responding to our work plan of 4 / l / r • , · •nu raised four c oncerns at the 
outset: 

(1) There is not enough attention to 1 

(2) You are pleased to see education~ 1 

only the characteristics of leaders, 
addressed. That is a concern. 

1 education. 

~r s addressed, but noted that 
l eadership itself, will be 



(3) It is not clear how the work plan .,., ....... ,.. be yond three communities, as 
CIJE is planning to do. 

(4) The timing of writing the cross-c o ~ 1 ·ty report on educations was 
not satisfactory. 

Essentially, you said that the piece s of 
but the timing and priorities they i m•' 

' e work plan are fine in themselves, 
d further discussion. 

Mobilization 
We discussed our ongoing monitoring o f 
a consensus that the documents prod ur 
rich in detail, are better seen as r e 
We discussed the need for a cross-com 
more i nterpretation . This might be u 
mobilization, as well as for CIJE s t c 
report could be helpful in drawing l e 
likely transformation as envisioned j 

Institutional Profiles 
In light of the emerging central ity o c 
to create institutional profiles wil l 
now should be to study and design a n 
necessarily planning to i mpl ement t 
On the contrary , we should move mor 
individual institutions (as opposed 
purposes), which would b e used by i n 
reform. (Note: We raised, but did n 
what happens to systemic reform when 
institutions.) If possi b le, we sho · 
by institutions that get "on- board" 
The purpose of the instrument would 
the institution(s) so tha t progres s c 

We also discussed the need for d ePn° 
about teachers' sense of mis sion, 
set a time frame for addressing s 
we also discussed the need for dal~ 
constituencies) -- i . e., paren ts an 
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May 4, 1994 

To: Alan Hoffman 
From: Adam Gamoran and Ellen Goldring 
CC : Annette Hochstein a nd Steve Hoffman 
Re : notes from our meeting with you on 5/1/94 

As we decided at the conclusion of our meeting , here are (a) notes from 
our meeting and (b) a list of potential tasks for us, tentatively prioritized, 
and a corresponding list of support needed to carry them out. 

AGENDA 
We were able to discuss four major items on our agenda: 

(1) The board subcommitte on research and evaluation 
(2) the MEF work plan 
(3) the MEF advisory committee 
(4) dissemination beyond Lead Community reports 

BOARD SUBCOMMITTEE 
We observed two problems with the recent meeting of the board subcommittee: 

(a) Members of the subcommittee were not familiar with MEF, and the linkage 
between MEF in Lead communities and CIJE's research mission was ambiguous. 

(b) Members of the subcommittee seemed unaware of CIJE's overall program 
of promoting Jewish continuity by improving Jewish education; some 
questioned whether why we were studying personel (how did we know that 
would make a difference?) and others, stimulated by Barry Kosmin's 
presentation, asked whether we should perhaps study identity instead 
of education. 

As you explained, this is a problem of educating the lay board. At the next 
meeting, we need a serious discussion of what it means to set out a research 
agenda for Jewish education . This may require a panel of experts. Is there 
a potential for research on Jewish education in America? If yes, what would 
be the role of the Jewish community, and what would be the role of the 
secular educational research community? 

Your view was that the October meeting must be carefully thought through 
and planned well in advance. You also noted that alternate staffing of 
Ellen and Adam is problematic in this context . 

There are three main tasks to working with a board committee: (1) Working 
with the chair; (2) Working with other committee members; (3) Working on 
the content . Of these, the third is the real work. 



MEF WORK PLAN 

In responding to our work plan of 4/1/94, you raised four concerns at the 
outset: 

(1) There is not enough attention to informal education. 

(2) You are pleased to see educational leaders addressed , but noted that 
only the characteristics of leaders, and not leadership itself, will be 
addressed. That is a concern . 

(3) It is not clear how the work plan moves beyond three communities, as 
CIJE is p lann ing to do. 

(4) The timing of writing the cross-community report on educations was 
not satisfactory . 

Essentially, you said that the pieces of the work plan are fine in themselves, 
but the timing and priorities they imply need further discussion. 

Mobilization 
We discussed our ongoing monitoring of community mobilization, and reached 
a consensus that the documents produced by the field researchers, though 
rich in detail, are better seen as raw data than as interpretive reports. 
We discussed the need for a cross-community report on mobilization with 
more interpretation. This might be useful for the board subcommittee on 
mobilization, as well as for CIJE staff. Adam suggested that a comparative 
report could be helpful in drawing lessons in anticipation of CIJE's 
likely transformation as envisioned in the 10-year plan. 

Institutional Profiles 
In light of the emerging centrality of the goals project , an instrument 
to create i nstitutional profiles will definitely be needed . Our task 
now should b e to study and design an instrument for the profiles, without 
necessarily planning to implement them on a community- wide basis next fall. 
On the contrary , we should move more towards an instrument useful to 
indivi dual institutions (as opposed to an instrument mainly for community-wide 
purposes ) , which would be used by institutions engaged i n vision-driven 
reform . (Note: We raised, but did not have time to discuss, the question of 
what happens to systemic reform when innovation is driven by individual 
institutions. ) If possible, we should have a n instrument ready to be used 
by institutions that get "on- board" after the goals seminar this summer. 
The purpose of the instrument would be to permit baseline assessment of 
the institution (s) so that progress could be assessed over time. 

We also discussed the need for deeper profiles that would include data 
about teachers' sense of mission, unity of purpose, etc. We did not 
set a time frame for addressing such issues. Moving a step further, 
we also discussed the need for data on constituencies (and potential 
constituencies) -- i . e. , parents and students. We did not set a time 
frame for this work either. 

We concluded that Bill should go ahead with interviews of experts in 
J ewish education, with the aim of creating a draft instrument to present 
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at the August MEF advisory committee meeting. The draft would be accompanied 
by a rationale for each indicator. 

Bill needs to t alk with Dan Pekarsky to discuss the linkage between the 
institutional profiles and the goals project. (Probably we'll bring him 
to Madison for this . He can a l so meet with Roberta to get her input on 
the indicator s. El len's participation in the goals seminar will also be 
helpful.) 

The decision not to try to implement institutional profiles in the Lead 
communities, at least not next fall , is a MAJOR CHANGE in our work plan. 

Reports on Educators 
In your ideal schedule, we would have a cross-community report on Jewish 
educators ready to present at the October board meeting and to release 
at the Novembe r GA. This is not possible. However, we could make a 
presentation at the GA (and previewed at the board meeting) on a fairly 
narrow topic -- f or example, educational backgrou nds and professional 
development of teachers -- a t t he GA, to a ccompany related presentations 
by leading educati onal figures. We anticipate having a draf·t of the 
full cross-community report to our advisor y committe e by December 31. 

We understand that this project is our TOP PRIORITY. 

MEF ADVISORY COMMI TTEE 
We discussed the meeti n gs and composition of our advisory committee. 
It is desirable t o add another educational resear cher, especially if 
Jim Coleman is not able to participate. We disc ussed a few names but 
did not reach a ny conclusion . One possi bil ity is to elevate our committee 
into an advi s o r y commit te for research, for which MEF i n Lead Communities 
is but one c ompone nt. In that case, we might add David Cohen and Lee 
Shulman as committee me mbers. We think this is a promising idea that 
warrants further discussion. 

We set a tentati ve date for our next advisory c ommitte e meeting of 
August 24-25 . An alternate would be August 25- 26. I f y ou agree, we will 
ask Ginny t o contact t he members of our committee to find out if this 
would work f o r them . 

We also discu s sed the possibility of a meeting in Israel in the first 
few days of January , 19 95 . Adam, Ellen, Alan, Annette, Seymour, and Mike I. 
would be invi t ed to thi s meeting, a sort of pre-advisory meeting . The 
discussion wo u ld p resuma b ly center on the cross-community report on teachers 
in Jewish schools , which will just have been drafted. Another topic of 
discussion at t hi s me e ting would be our work plan for 1995. 
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************************ 
TASKS FOR ADAM AND ELLEN (in or der of priority) (comments follow) 
(all dates are for drafts submitted to MEF advisory committee) 

TASK 

cross-community teacher report 
(December 31, 1994) 

Report on Baltimore teaching force 
(June 30, 1994) 

Report on Atlanta teaching for ce 
(August 31, 1994) 

"Module" of educator surveys and 
interviews 

(May 3 1 , 1 9 9 5 ) 

MAIN SUPPORT 
NEEDED FROM: 

Bill Robinson 

Nancy Hendrix 

Nancy Hendrix 

Julie, Roberta 

Reports on characteristics of Bill Robinson 
educational leaders in the L.C.s 

(Fall, 1994) 

Instrument for institutional Bill Robinson 
profiles 

(August, 1994, through 1995) 

Cross-community mobilzat. report Roberta, Julie 
(June, 1995) 

Conceptual paper on Jewish Roberta, Julie 
community mobilization 

(September 30, 1994) 

Instruments developmnent for outside experts 
s tudy of informal educators 

(Winter, 1995-1996) 

Participation on the CIJE 
Steering Committee 

(Ongoing) 

Staffing the CIJE Board Sub
committee on Research & Eval. 

(Ongoing) 

outside experts 

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT 
NEEDED FROM: 

Roberta, Julie 

Julie 

Roberta, Julie 

Roberta, Julie 

Bill 

Bill 

Roberta, Julie, Bill 
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Comments: 

All these t asks seem doa bl e under the schedule indicated, with one 
important exception : We cannot see a way of adequately staffing the Board 
Subcommittee on Resear ch and Evaluation, along with all our other work. 
This, we recognize, is a s e r i ous problem. 

An important omission from this list is additional meetings and 
presentations which are frequently asked of us by CIJE and/or Lead 
Communities . We conti nue to be very reluctant to add this extra work, 
because we are t oo busy wi th our main agenda. 

The longer we have f i eld r esearchers on staff, the more we'll be able to 
say in the cross- community report on mobilization. However, we recognize 
that this report i s not the highest priority. 

If we drop t he cross- community mobilization r eport, we could prepare the 
instruments for study i ng informal education next year (1995). 

The role of the field researchers in preparing t he t eaching force reports 
should not be overlooked. We expect they wil l make substantial contributions 
to each LC r eport, a nd we also expect t hem to assist us in preparing the 
cross-community repor t on educators . 

After January 1995 , we will sti ll have gr eat need for a data analyst, and 
we hope Bil l Robinson will prove capable in that role. If he also turns out 
to be effective in preparing instruments for i nst i t utional profiles, CIJE may 
want to hire him as much as 100%. If his work for us will be restricted to 
data analysis, it is crucial t hat we have a t least 50% of his time for CIJE; 
100% would be better but if an accomodat ion can be made with Atlanta, perhaps 
they could have 50% of hi s time and we could have t he other 50%. 

Finally, a coupl e of activities we mentioned but which do not appear on 
the list: A study of leadership in Jewis h education; a study of 
institutional pr act ices (as opposed to pr ofiles of i ns t i tutional 
characterises) ; a s tudy of s t udents and/or parent s. These items need 
further discussion . 
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To: Adam Gamoran 

From: Roberta Goodman 

May 13, 1994 

As you know, the C1JE has offered me a five month contract 
through December 1994 with little, or no assurances beyond then. 
In Jewish education, most jobs begin and end on the school year . 
To find a job that begins January 1 is a rarity. Therefore, I 
want to explore with you the possibility of my working four days 
a week for the CIJE and one day a week for MAJE. This would 
guarantee me emplnym~nt beyond January l. To do so, would require 
that the CIJE ''Jift its ban" on my being a provider of Jewish 
education in Milwaukee. 

We have discussed my working on the following: 

o setting up a credential]ing system; 

o overseeing the Ulpan, Hebrew courses for adults, 
including staff supervision; 

o staffing the Prinr.ipals' Council. 

I realize that this is a minimalist job description. We can both 
imagine what these tasks entail. 

Although ibis may not be the transition position that was 
envisioned by the CIJE, it would get me on the community's 
payroll. It would leave open the possibility of my doing some 
evaluation for the community if they are interested. 

I would be happy to discuss this with you if you have any 
questions. T would appreciate an answer by the end of May. 



May 16, 1994 

To: Alan Hoffmann 
From: Adam Gamoran 

MEMORANDUM 

CC: Ellen Goldring, Annette Hochstein, Roberta Goodman 
Re: request from Roberta to work in Milwaukee 

As indicated in the attached memo, Roberta Goodman has been offered part-time work for 
the Milwaukee Jewish community -- not in evaluation, but on the implementation side. 
Roberta seeks our permission to reduce her workload for CUE to four days per week, so she 
can work for the Milwaukee community one day per week, beginning August 1. My guess 
is there' s a good chance this could turn into a larger job in 1995. From Roberta's 
standpoint, under these terms she will at least have part-time work after January 1. 

I strongly support this request, although there are serious problems with it from the MEF 
standpoint. I'll first state the problems, and then explain why I think we should approve it 
nonetheless. 

One of the field researchers' main tasks for the rest of 1994 will be to monitor and evaluate 
the formation and implementation of the personnel action plan. In working on a 
credentialling system, and in staffing the Principal's Council, Roberta will presumably be 
involved in implementing the action plan. Thus, she would no longer be serving as an 
outside observer, and her evaluation would necessarily be colored by her own stake in the 
process. This does not mean she couldn ' t report to us, but that she'd obviously become a 
participant observer instead of an observer. 

Despite this problem, I think we should go along with the shift in roles. For one thing, 
working with the community on educational issues is where Roberta's greatest strength lies, 
as we've recognized in the past, and her involvement on the implementation side would be a 
valuable asset to Milwaukee. Second, even in the most favorable scenario, once the 
community begins to sponsor its own resident field researcher, the researcher becomes an 
insider. I think it is possible that in the future, Roberta could combine work of the type 
described in her memo, with evaluation of new programs that result from the Lead 
Community process. It would not be the same as an outside evaluation, but it would not 
mean abandoning the principle of evaluation-minded communities. 

I look forward to your early response. 
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THE UN I VERS ITY OF CH I CAGO 

DEPARTME N T OF SOCI O LOGY 

1126 BAST 59TH STRBB T 

CHICAGO • ILLINOIS 60637 

James S. Coleman 
(312) 702- 8696 · FAX: (312) 702- 9529 
E- mail: mill@cicero.spc.uchicago.edu 

July 20, 1994 

Professor Adam Garno ran 
Department of Sociology 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 
M?.rli s0rr, Wi~cor.sin 53705 

Dear Adam: 

I'm sorry to have taken so long to read the report on the Baltimore survey on the 
CIJE lead communities program. I think it is an excellent report, and I have no comments 
for changes. The only thing that might have been added is at selected points some 
comparative percentages from Milwaukee. I presume at some point there will be a " 
comparative report, when all the individual analyses are done. Even so, it would not hurt, 
and would provide some additional incentive for communities to change, if the individual 
reports allowed some comparison points with the communities for which the survey had 
been previously analyzed. 

I also presume that at some point there will be an ethnographic report which will 
give an account of the social structure of each community, for it is such a report that will 
give insight into the problems that the community will confront in attempting to organize 
itself to bring about changes in Jewish education. 

But these are only ancillary comments. The report is very well done. 

JSC:dm 

Sincerely, 

(1 ;__ 
l~es S. Coleman 
University Professor 



University of Wisconsin- Madi so n 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 
SOCIAL SCIENCE BUI LD I NG 
1190 OBSERVATORY DRIVE 

August 22, 1994 

Professor James Coleman 
Department of Sociology 
1126 E. 59th Street 
Chicago, IL 60637 

Dear Jim, 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 53706 

TO CALL WR I TER D IRECT 

PHONE (608) °265 - l/2r3 

Many thanks for your response to the report on Jewish teachers in Baltimore. You raised 
two excellent issues, and I want to tell you how we a:e addressing them, in case you have 
further suggestions. 

On the issue of cross-community comparisons, we are indeed preparing a comparative report, 
in at least two phases: First there will be a short "Policy Brier' (modeled after the U4S. 
Dept. of Education's "Issues in Brief') on the topic of the background and training af 
teachers in Jewish schools. We expect to complete a draft of this Brief in October. Second, 
we are writing a more extensive cross-community report, which we expect to have drafted by 
the end of December. 

~ . 
In these reports, the survey data will sometimes be merged across communities, and 
sometimes kept separate, depending on whether important differences among communities 
appear. 

In presenting results to the communities, we have not emphasized similarities and differences 
with the other communities, and had not thought about the possible motivating effects of 
doing so. At the time we were planning the Baltimore report, we were not at liberty to 
release the Milwaukee data outside Milwaukee, but that would now be possible; in fact the 
Milwaukee people sent their report to Baltimore. 

On the ethnographic analysis of social structure, there are two relev<Y1t=°reports, both written 
by Julie Tammivaara, our Baltimore field researcher. One is on "Community Mobilization 
for Jewish Education in Baltimore," and the second is on "The Professional Lives of Jewish 
Educators in Baltimore." Both, I think, are contributing to our understanding of the 
community, and of the place of Jewish education there. (I should add, however, that CUE 
staff members have been working so closely with residents of Baltimore that they [CIJE 
staff] do not perceive the report on mobilization to have added much beyond what they 
already knew.) 



Page 2 

I enclose both of these reports for your review. (I may have sent them before.) I'd 
welcome any insights you may have on the relation between community structure and the 
possiblities for educational change. Also, comments on the reports themselves are welcome 
as always. 

Yours, 

Adam Gamoran 
Professor 

.... 
P.S. In case no one has told you (though I'm sure someone has by now), you were warmly 
and extensively acknowledged and thanked by Tony Bryk as he received the Willard Waller 
A ward for Catholic Schools and the Common Good. 
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Goals: 

INITIAL THOUGHTS ON .AP ARTNERSHIP BETWEE:,f 
CIJE-.AGNON SCHOOL-JECC 

Augus~ 1994 

• to participate in the evaluation of an. articulated vision and to assess the degree to which 
program reflects a translation of this vision. 

• to srudy the development of a vision driven institution in the context of a larger community 
attempting to support the articulation of vision for its constituent agencies. 

• to benefit from the talents of the CIJE staff and consultants who have been studying and 
analyzing other institutions and communities and can provide both analytic skills and a more 
global perspective. 

Process: 

• We envision a two stage relationship that focuses on: 

l . evaluation of the existing mission/articulated vision of Agnon School the degree to 
which cmriculum, teacher education and selection, and educational policy reflects this .. 
IIllSSlOn; 

2. assisting Agnon in strengthening the implementation phase so that practice is more 
effectively aligned with vision. 

• We would be interested in the option of participating in this process with comparable 
institutions in other communities. 

• We recognize that a parmership is a dynamic relationship and arc excited by the possibilities 
presented. We recognize that our curricular and staff development priorities may be re
oriented through interactions between CIJE and the School. The partnership would also offer 
the potential to work closely with JECC planners. 

What Agnon School can contribute to the partnership: 

• We are an institution that has attempted to articulate its vision and has looked to translation 
with an eye for how our program reflects this vision. The School has engaged in the 
reflection process on a number of levels: 

1. Through our partnership with Project Zero at the Harvard Graduate School of 
Education we have been developing alternative forms of assessment. Both our faculty 



r • " 

and srudent body are comfortable with and open to the assessment process, bringing a 
broad understanding of evaluation to the table. 

2. Our partnership with the Melton Centre at Hebrew University has been both a staff 
development and research project.; 

3. As a member of the Independent School Association of the Central States (ISACS), 
we engage in a self-srudy every seven years. 

In short, we bring a history of interest in the kind of research that work with CUE would 
involve. 

• As a Community Day School, our pluralistic student body reflects much of the diversity of the 
Cleveland community. 

• As an institution that is 25 years old, we offer a history. A potential area for research might 
be the degree to which vision and goals were clearly articulated at different points in the 
School's history and the relationship between articulation of vision and size of student body. 

• We provide the opportunity to study Agnon School in the context of the larger Cleveland 
community, providing a case study for Cleveland and the JECC as well as the CIJE. 

What CIJE could offer Agnon: 

• Professional consultation to move the School along m its research, assessment, and 
translation of vision into practice. 

• Some financial resources to allow members of the professional staff to devote more time to 
these processes. 
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Summary of Board Subcommittee Meeting on Research & Evaluation 
(April 21, 1994) 

The meeting was divided into three main segments: 

~ The first part of the meeting was devoted to reviewing the 
'1,J'f purpose of the subcommittee and discussing the activities 

the committee may want to consider over time. 

The Committee on Research and Evaluation is charged with 
developing strategi es for creating a capacity for r esearch on 
Jewish education in North America. At present, very little 
knowledge is being gat hered and d i sseminated that can help Jewish 
educators improve . There is no real infrast ruct ure for Jewish 
educational research; t here are only a few p r ofessors of Jewish 
education, and t hey have many o t her r e sponsibi lities besides 
research. 

Another mission of the Commit tee is t o fost e r self
evaluation of Jewish educational programs t h r oughout North 
America. Related to t he near- absence of res ear ch, programs and 
institutions in J ewish education rarely assess t heir own programs 
to monitor per formance or gauge success . A goal of CIJE is to 
encourage evaluation-minded communities; that is, communities 
that examine their own programs as a step towards self
improvement. 

The possible activities that t he subcommittee considered 
are: 

(1) What is the most appropr iate mechani sms to translate 
evidence gathered in Lead Communities i n t o usable knowledge 
for the rest of Nort h American Jewr y? What a re the 
appropria t e mechan isms for reaching out to t he wider Jewish 
community in North America? What should be the relative 
pri orities within CIJE of data-gathering and report- writing 
for the purpose of stimulating action within the Lead 
Communities, as compared with the broader goal of 
disseminating information throughout north America? 

(2) CIJE has a small internal research capacity, but the 
ultimate goal is to stimulate research on a broad scal e, 
involving many partners including universities, foundations, 
agencies, and individual scholars. How can CIJE move 
towards the broader agenda? 

(3) How can CIJE encourage communi ties other than the Lead 
Communities to become more r e flective? What activities or 
programs might stimulate and support self-evaluation in 
Jewish education: 



£,'-""'' - n the second part of the meeting the subcommittee addressed 
; ~ ~estions to Barry Kosmin. Many of the issues raised by 

Barry are germane to the work of the subcommittee. 

Specific issues for further consideration include: 

(1) How can we best coordinate the research efforts in the 
North American Jewish community. Should we standardize the 
instruments various groups are using? Should we coordinate 
the questions different groups are asking? What is our role 
within the larger research community, such as JESNA? 

(2) Is there a need for a major longitudinal study in Jewish 
education? 

> 3) What is the place of students and parents in the 
research agenda of CIJE? 

2'k--The third part of the meeting was devoted to clarifying the ::=/f goals of the subcommittee and reviewing the Monitoring, 
Evaluation and Feedback Project to date. 

Additional areas identified for committee discussion include: 

(1) Communities need help about how to energize their 
constituencies to raise support for putting research and 
evaluation in their budgets . In addition, communities need 
help in setting goals so that they can then turn to the 
question of evaluation. 

2) Further discussion is needed about the model presently 
being used by the MEF team for the study of educators. Is 
this a good model in terms of working with local 
communities? 

(3) What can CIJE do to prepare research and evaluation 
materials for use in Jewish communities in North America? 
Should workbooks and modules be developed that can highlight 
the important benefits of the evaluation- minded community? 
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From: EUNICE::"GOLDRIEB@ctrvax . Vanderbilt.Edu" 10-AUG-1994 22:33:22.42 
To : gamor an 
CC : 
Subj: my re-write of the agenda, please comment before I send to Annette 

1 . Review of MEF Work To Date 

2 . The Study of Educators: 
I . Integrated-Cross Community Report 
A. Board Presentation 

,._ 

B. Policy Brief for the GA 
C. Dissemination and Presentation to North America 

II. Next steps with this data 
A. Additional Analyses and reports 
8. Developing a module for dissemination and use 
C. Analysis of Educational Leaders Surveys 
D, ~Q~ .. , ."" 

3. Proposed Workplan for MEF: 1995 - Next Steps for MEF Project 
I . Possible Topics 
~ Monitoring and Evaluating the Goals Project /~ 
( . Monitoring and Evaluating Perponnel Action Plans a~ 1c' 

(i-
~ ... 

f
G . 
II : 

Implementation ' .. < ....., ~ 
The Study of Informal Education and Educators - O\C,, 
Institutional Profiles ....J 
Building the data base on Jewish Education: Additional Survey 

-
Work in LC's ?r beyqnd + )' - ~ 
Cro<»s - rww-"'-"·"7 /V.00 I~ r p , b,..{ 
Staffing MEF in light of next steps --~\ \;) 
A. The Role of F i eld Researchers 
B. Alternative Staffing Models 

'{'~ : IS Steve Hoffman Attending, if so need to be included i n l ist 
~particpants 

, ..,, J~. -t 
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Frum : 
fo: 

C.C: 
SutiJ: 

[UNJC(:: "7:,443 . HS2.'co,,,puservP . com" 12 - AUf.-1994 J 0: 'i0 : 25 . 9~ 
Ada~ c;,.,,.oran <Jimor,rn:>, llen ColrlrinJ <•10L Jriebnlctrva• . vanderbi lt. edu >, 
Robe rta Goodman (7~441 . Sl50~compuserve . com> , 
Ci l l I O"lin!.on (74104 . 33.S5olcomt>userve . cns > 

Coals ~eminar Summary 

Goals ~emin.-ir ,ebri efiny 
The Associ .. ced 
10 A,l'JUSt 1:194 
11 : 00 - 12:00 

Present: Chaim P.ot 1<inic!, GP.nine Fidler, [lene Vo,Jelstein, <iail 
l)o r ;>h , Cyril :1ittnick, Zippy S,ho rr, 1arci ,>ic:km,in, Julie 
fammiv.;.:ira 

C.haim introduced the sP.ssion as .iJn opportunity to inform 
llene dlld Genine of the 'io.-i ls Seminar held in July in Jerus,1lem . 
ile suJJesteiJ the (Jroup t,pgin w ith gene ral impressions and then 
uiscuss µdrticulars • 

A question alloul who wai; i:.rrsent wiJs ,1s~ed . five cities 
;iere represented: 3.1lt inior,., Boston, Cleveland, il,1;itJkee, and 
west Palm 01.'ach . f ilwauke,• sent 1 contingent of, i3ht people 
,ncluJi n!J Ru th, Jane, hPr husband, Louise and her 1-iusbanr! wtio is 
prl.'siJ~nt of the f~d, Rick Meypr , Ina ~r~os in, anj Jeff Moth of thP 
JCC . altirnore ser,t tour ptr:.ons: Cha in, ~arci, lippy, and Cyr il. 
llevel,HHI s11nt 1.irk riurv1s, ,1y and C,inny tev1, ",Jy?s bo.:ir1 
µresi Jent and two ~choot di rrctorz. uos ton sent a continui ~Y 
comm1ssiori ~taff lill1 1fber, thP.ir bureau dirrctor <1nd one other 
Pt'rson . Thi.' seminaries sent Bob Hu rt [Yeshiv,J, 'ryrh D,1vi<1son . 
LJT.,J , a,1d Isa l\ror, [lleorew Union Cotlel)e) . fev rly Griffiths 
who hao .iorke! on thP Educ<1t1!1l JP.,. Project ,1nd is now principal 
::>l (-,.11az School att,,nded as lid s~veral C!J pcor,lf!: f?oberta 
JO;>d111Jn, S!'yrnour Folt, Stiauel, D.1nirl 'l1ron, l\nnetl!' 
llochstcin (sporadic1llyl, Al.in lloffm,in , 'iail Dor ,h, B;irry fl)ltz, 
Jani~l P1:karsky , and F'llen (Jo ldrin,:,. 

Cyril l,e~Jn by StdtinJ hP thought that much of the 11cademic 
or scholdrly material was very ciifficult for the l'JY peoptr to handle . 
lie 11oted that people bec,,rne frustrateJ and 111icJ-werk things '10t 
more practical . He noted lh!lt the focu;, w1s on new institutions 
anJ no one 1t the confpre11ce was .. orkin,. in a b r an<1 new place ; 
those prPsent had tc deal with th• histori, s of tliPir institutions . He 
laudeJ DiJniPl Pekarsky for writinJ up notes at the end of t~e day 
..ind p r esentin!) summar i es in the ~Hriinu . 

The atmospherP--away from home and aisfractions--
contri~ute~ to the opportJnity for serious di•cuss i on . He learnPd 
the importance of h1vi11J JU 01ls anrl it caused him to think ,1hou t 
what the mi ssion of th,• (JS I he is preo;idl"ntJ is o r should be . As a 
lay le.icJcr .H Be th Tfiloh, he thought .. bout their mission, too . 
Lippy ddded 1hat institution~ need to l>e vision-rlriven and that t hey 
ooeJ to get B<1lt i!Tlore to buy into this ide-"J • 

Ilene asked how the community could be educated as to I he 
i,nµorta11ce ot yo;,ls . Marci sdJ that it w.Js important to involv,. 
everybody in the process yet avoi,J producinq a parP.ve vision . One 
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issu: is co"11~unity vs. institutional visions. The form,., .JilS ,1 
J i f ficult mhtter for the participints until Michael Rosenak 7 s 
presenlution on the lJsl d:iy. Ile outlined sumr. ways to prorluce ,J 

substantivk, yet ma~aJPahle community vision. rivp components 
.;ire i m;,ortint: tht 'leed for p,Ht1ci1nnt-; ti, sh:,re a voc~'•llary, 
SiJcrell literaturt•, ,n,1ri:·rJ p r ,1c tlc ,, ~Jree:nent on nrobl"e 1s, .,nrt 
Is r 1.1e l _ 

The seminar fe,itured br<",1kout sessions ilt comm•rnity . 
rtiese were h1~lpful, a ltho•J!Jh nos ton and West P,d111 l'e,1ch di t not 
tienet it su much frur.i them . Ar>p11rent ly they c;Jrte more prep,1rod 
to sh.ire their successes than to 1 ,ink ahout their own co .. m•irlities 
c1nt.l pl:,n . (Ile need t g,.t t hi'.; r,111 er, if ther .. is one . ] 

Ilene u'>ked wh<1t makes the CIJt. notiun of vision Jifferent 
Iron 1:.uJl tlefinitions of vision . Ma rci said th,1t there w•re twri 
features: all or ley people are involved in productnJ the~ ~nJ 
e11eryJ11e c ,,n own .:ind articulute th,.m . Vi,;ion lluil(ting shoul11 he 
.in o,>Portuni ly to ge t l1e1onrt the St.'l (; to clevelop a CQmmon 
La11J,H'Jt.'i ,Jnd to tallr. with Other in~tllutiuns/communities ahout 
~is1ons . Visions shoul,t not just be written llown nnd r.11:mori7e•I . 
rhere !,houl<l be an alignment t,etweer· thP ,uhstance of the vision 

,:1n1J decisions in the instit•Jtinri ,,r co10M11nil"t -

One challen!je is that;, vision will he as 900d 11-; the people 
in the room maki11u it. l'here nrerls to lie a way to transcend one?s 
Jwn limit.Jtions . The f 11c t that the seminar was in lsrct'.'l (;, diffl'rrnt 
11luct.>] .:rnd th ,Jt Mosli,1 GreentJerg?s paper on the educatt?d Je11 [.1 
ui f fcrC'nt icJe.iJ helped communities do this • 

ur i 11e11 . 
Ilene 11ott1rl 

The gr,1u11 
th,it the present committe" 

19 reer1 • 
itself was not vision 

1110 issues: thPre is a n~ed to communicdtP with the . l;,rger 
co,umunity what the CIJC is a111! is doin!)i there is currently II lot 
on O a l t i 1,1 u r e ? s fl l J t e II i t h t H 'Jo .1 l s p r o j e c t , t he e I It ,c cl t o r s s u r II et 
.1111.I profe~sional lives report, the personnel 11ction p lan, t1nd the 
;>rincipdlS seminar comina u • Tho:' latter requires some discussion 
JS to priority t1r1d how the pieces fit touether. 

lht:re w,,s a discus.sion of ?vic;ion teams? and coachr>s for 
creating visions . The coaches would need to be trained . 

n L August Marci arid Ch11im will 111:et with D.:ivid 
,tirscnorn . iis wife has given soire money to hold c1 onc-1Jay 
co11terence on evalu,1tion to honor his 75th uirthday. This coultl be 
.:i sµrin,Jt,oard for tie CJJ(; aaend,1 . ' It will involvf' people fro'!! lll 
educdtio11al Sl'ttin, a,; well as L;iy ,incl professional~. 

G•il said there is ~ need to set aside ti~P to map out 
strategil•s. For exam1 l•, ho will rer,resent the community? I/hat 
will bt• the looic of what 7 oo in ,; to hap:ien n,,xt? A d,ltf' net>ds to 
Lil' set lt, disc,,s~ these: thin:.,s . Marti s,1i•J both need to he placed 
uefore the comm~nity. 

Chuim odcled tli.it with all the other thin , lippy i,; pl11nninn 
J IJrOh•ssionlil development inst i ti;tc under thc ui~iices of thr. D,1y 
5chuol Council. Slie sr1id she hos no coopr>ratil)11 u!'yond this aroup 
is !JO in!J ahead .ii th p lannin g anyw,Jy. 
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Chair 
Morton Mandel 
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Matthew Maryles 
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Honorary Cha/r 
Max Fisher 

Board 
David Arnow 
Daniel Bader 
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Charles Bronfman 
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John Colman 
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Charles Goodman 
Alfred Gottschalll 
Nell Greenbaum 
Thomas Hausdorff 
David Hirschhorn 
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Henry KoschltStly 
Maril Latner 
Norman Lamm 
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Norman Llpoff 
Seymour Manin Llpset 
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Charles Ratner 
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Richard Scheuer 
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Execudve Director 
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September 1, 1994 

Dear Adam, 

for 
Jnitiatives 
m E
Council 

Jewish 
Education 

I thought you might like to see this article. Shana Tova, and G'mar Tov. 
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Education project urgia,g :in$titutional visions 

By Mardee Gruen . tory to explore ways In whif-h fll•·& · · :I:. I Center cx~uti~o vke pros;dcn!; 
~n. Clanakto...rr quality education can b e ac- . , m,. In_a Rcgosm, ~wauk.~ Assoc.ll-

. Educational CXJ)«:rtS arc say- hicved and to develop and _ · -~ · . - . af3;00 f?r Jewtsb Education exec-
mg that ~omprcben~1ve co~u- implement programs that will ' · · l utive director, and Cohen. 
nal Jewish education rcqui:res serve as models for other com
each teaching institution to rnunities " according to Ruth 
develop its own vision of what Cohen, Ph.D., Milwaukee lead 
an educated Jew should be. community project director. 

To assist that development, At the Jerusalom sem inar, 
eight Milwau keeans recently experts contended tl1at an institu
attended a seminar at the tion's educational goals must be 

- H ebrew University of Jeru- anchored in a vision ofachieve 
salem ' s Mandel lnstitule, ment and a defirutlon of an "edu
offered by the, Council on lnitia.. cated Jew." 
tives in Jewish Education. "To describe a Jewish educat-

CUE is a national effort seek- ing institution as vioiorl-driven is 
ing to improve fo~ ll!ld i.nfor- to say that it is animated by a 
mal Jewish educatton in North vision or conception of the kino Mlw)"' ... .1ew1oh Federlllon 

America. Two years ~go, CUE of Jewish human being and the Lead Community project local coordinator Ruth C~hen (left) with pro
selected Atlanta, Baltimore and kind of Jewish community it is ject co-chairs Louise Stein (middle) and Jane Gellman. 
~ l~aukee as "lead communi- trying to bring into being,., how· they fit together to compose co-chairs; their husbands, Lany 
h os to dove lop m?dols for Cohen explained. a picture of a meaningful form of Gellman and Gerald Stein , rep-
improv~g a c~mmuruty:s com- "A guiding vision docs not Jewish existence." resenting the Milwaukee Jewish 
pre.~eos1ve Jewish educ~tion. . offer a la_undry-list of miscella- Milwaukee• s seminar partici- Federation; Richard Meyer, fed-

As a lead c~>nun~ty, Mil- neous characteristics to be culti- pants wer~ Jane Gellman and eration executive vice presidenlj 
wauk.ee serves as a llvmg labora- vated in s tudonts, but exhibits . Louise Stein, lead community J ay Roth , Jewish Community 
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Milwaukee Association for Jewish Education 

Serving the Jew~sh Educator 
and the Community 

Local organization 
Under Cohen's direction, the 

Milwaukee effort has established 
a Lead Community Steering 
Committee and Commission to 
direct the development of a 
three-to~five-year strategic plan 
for Jewish education here. 

Action teams have been 
formed to evaluate personne l 
issues, formal and informal edu
cation o f teens, fund develop
ment and family education. 

The project is funded by a 
$180,000 grant over three years 
from the Helen Bader Founda
tion of Milwaukee and a one
time $30,000 CIJE planning 
grant 

About 40 percent-$1.2 mil
lion - of the federation's local
ly allocated funds go to Jewish 
education. The federation is not 
funding the CIJE project, but is 
involved in planning. · 

This effort also is supported 
by CUE personnel and program
ming that, Louise Stein said, 

. includes " development of a 
library of materials concerning 
the importance and the process 
of becomin g vision-driven 
which would be available to all 
communities." 

She said participation in CITE 
_.,._,,.,.,,. ___ J _ _ !- ___ 1 . __ .. _ _ ., •• 
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lives in Jewish Education. 
=iouJ,;;,w. 

"To describe a Jewish educat
ing institution as vision-driven is 
to say that it is animated by a 

CUE is a national effort seek
ing to improve formal and infor
mal Jewish education in North 
America. Two years ago, CIJE 
selected Atlanta, Baltimore and 
Milwaukee as "lead communi
ties" to develop models for 
improving a community's com
prehensive Jewish education. 

vision or conception of the k.ind l,ttdl.be Jewllh Federallon 
of Jewish human being and the Lead Community project local coordinator Ruth Cohen (left) with pro
kind of Jewish community it is ject co-chairs Louise Stein (middle) and Jane Gellman. 
trying to bring into being," how they fit together to compose co-chairs; their husbands, Larry 
Cohen explained. a picture of a meaningful form of Gellman and Gerald Stein, rep-

" A guiding vision does not Jewish existence." resenting th~ Milwaukee Jewish 

"As a lead community, Mil
waukee serves as a living labora-

offer a laundry-list of miscella- Milwaukee's seminar partici- Federation; Richard Meyer, fed
ncous characteristics to be culti- pants were Jane Gellman and eration executive vice president; 
vated in students, but exhibits . Louise Stein, lead community Jay Roth , Jewish Community 
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Milwaukee Association for Jewish Education 

Serving the Jewish Educator 
and the Community 

. . . 
COMMUNITY-WIDE EVENTS: 

o Oct. 2 Two by Two at the Zoo: A Family Program 

¢ Oct. 30 Kenes I (Educational Conference) 

¢ Feb. 3-5 Jewish Education Month Kickoff and Kenes II 

HEBREW 
ULPAN 

- Learn Hebrew -
Beginners through 

Advanced level courses. 

INSTITUTES 
Institute for Family/Parent Education 

Beginning October 3, 1994 
10 Monday Evenings, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 

UMethods in Jewish Family Educa,tion" 
Eve Joan ZuckEJr, Instructor 

Institute for Early Childhood Jewish Educat ion 
Beginning October 4, 1994 

10 Tuesday Evenings, 6:00-7:30 p.m. 

' 

Classes begin 
Thursday, September 22, 

and meet on one 
of the following days: 

Mondays 
9:30 - 11 :00 a.m. 

''Integrating Judaica into the Early Childhood Curriculum" 
Sandy Brusin, Instructor 

Tuesdays 
9:30 - 11 :00 a.m. 

WorlnA!lttiAV S 

Teachers lnstituJe 
Beginning October 5, 1994 

1 0 Wednesday Evenings, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
'Teaching Jewish History" 

formed to evatuate penu11ue1 
issues, fonnal and informal edu
cation of teens, fund develop- • 
ment and family education. 

The project is funded by a 
$180,000 grant over three years ,· 
from the Helen Bader Founda
tion of Milwaukee and a one
time $30,000 CIJB planning 
grant. 

About 40 pcrcent-'$1.2 mil
lion - of the federation's local
ly allocated funds go to Jewish 
education. The federation is not 
funding the CUE project, but is . 
involved in planning. 

This effort also is supported 
by CUE personnel and program
ming that, Louise Stein said, 

. includes "development of a 
library of materials concerning 
the importance and the process 
of becoming vision -driven 
which would be available to all 
<;()DUJl" -: ..: -~ " 

She said participation in CUE 
programming is voluntary, "but 
we hope M ilwaukee's educa
tional institutions will want to 
engage in th~u>ppo~ty. . 

"Jbe seminar helped · us 
understand how [creating a guid
ing vision] serves as a mecha
n ism for the operation of a 
school or any educational pro
~am, which allows us to fwther 
interpret that concept for Mil
waukee educators." 

Turf battles shouldn't come 
into play, Stein said. "We don' t 
foresee a single vision for Jewish 
education in Milwaukee, but 
many visions for specific pro
grams, schools and !lsencies," 
she said. . 

Stein added that once an insti
tution defines its vision, the cur
riculum fs formulated around it 
and staff is hired to fulfill it. 

Dr. Daniel Peckarsk:y, a Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Madison 
professor who \_ed the Jerusalem 
seminar, is expected to conduct a 
similar program in Milwaukee in 
late fall. 

f ~ 'MAit. STOP l 
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F ro 1n : 
To : 
"'C: 
.,ubJ : 

I'l~."10027t..1745iilcorar,userv• . com " " <111nettP llochs t e i r, " 21 -A.I 11> -199 4 23 : 18 : 56 . 27 
I 1•;" C"'!(lfl.-\t:WJ~('.';S(olv,ns . huji . iJc . i l" "l t',TERHET : GA'11 AN'~',/ISCSSColl/HS . HUJ I . AC . IL" 

reports 

r<e tur n - µath : (JIJ0:?71, . 1745iilcor11H1serve .co,r1) 
iectnved : fr om IIUJJ\/MS <llAIU ~ I.IJ!V' S> by ssc . wisc . edu CP'1 f)r 1/4 . 3 - 7 116454) 

i d <OlllC.6.:,tll!Vl '\.lll9A~L:KY@ssc . wisc . edu) ; Sun, ll Aui) 1'>94 ?3 : 14 : 24 CST 
~ece ,v,.J : t,y llUJIVHS via Sf'TI (l'>~ . ,, . ,J. ?> (l'JyJ1ail-V6n); /Ion , 
2l A 19 ~4 06 : 21 : J? •0300 

-~ecc, ved: from l ocJ lhost by <lub- i ,,.,-;> . compuserve . com <".6 . 4/5 . 940406c;a ml 
iJ X\~11427; Sun , 21 Au1 1904 23 : ll : 35 -0400 

Jdtt: : '.>ur, , 21 t, •'J 1'i?t, ?3 :1 ':15 - ,J4J'l CE'Hl 
I- r o ,n: an net t ,:, 11" c h s t '-' i n < 10 0 2 7 4 • 114 5 iii co""' tJ s " r v f' • com> 
~ub j ect : r -ports 
To : "! 'TL"E1' : GAMIHAIJ~\.IJSCSSC1V S . ltUJI . AC . lL" <GA.'OR t,N:;v 1scc;c;C")vms .huji . ac . iL> 
Messa Je-, d : <?4 082? 0 .H 314_100? 74 . 171, 5 _0!1L7.Y-l., Comp ,,:;e rve . (VI> 

Con Lent- tr ;;nsfer-ericot1ir1u : "fl IT 

ll i Adam , 

;,Jw y.>ur ln"SSil!JP. re-Julie T,imivadrJ ' s reµort . I will try t o have detniled 
corn1nents when we ml'et . At rapid first reading il se,tms an inl eres ting 
JnJ ricl, rPport . T~o initial co,,m~nt">? Th,.• lov,.ly quote by iteshe l strikes 
11 e a s " p o u r c l1<J i c 1- ,r, ,> ti :ii e w h e re i g no r a II c e o f t e • t ; s p e r v a ~ i " e a 1110 n 'J 
tedchcrs t1rl.l µunils dlike . '·lo reover for m1ny - cP r LJ inly for the o rth odo x 
and for many other~ I think thP notion of r ole nodP l S who ~nuld not be 
,odels a l sl) i n 'L.alll'ut.l torah ' is not palatHble . Ttit> seconl ,o,,ment is for 

uur ~ene r al d i scussion: ~o· with d Pg rees i n ~enl'rn l educ1tinn is t hat good o r 
very bad? ~hen tho najority have Jewish schooling beyond ~a r/bat -mi t2 vah 
uoes it 111e,1n a lot of schoolin,:i? sufficient schoolinJ? The ic;sue of 
, nt erp r et ;,t i on 
he r e will ulso be •li tficult - we shotJld p r obJbly c()mf? to some con~ensus on 
this. what uo you thin~? 

dea rly look f>rward to our mee ting on Thursiay. Should wr. s;:,e,1k bef o r e that? 
1 a111 .it C.1 •bridJe - 1,17-164-1200 or I coul I call you when conv enient . 

5es t r eJcJrds , 

anr1et l e 

ot r epre~entinu this 
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F r o,n : 
To: 
CC : 
.> U U j ; 

EIJNIC[::"100274 . 171,'ioJcornpusC'rvr> . co,., " 23 - AU(i-lQQ4 l6 : f)0 : 2t,.7 3 
Ad,rn, (!Jamor an> 

ll ri e1 word 

llell o Adam , 

A ~ r1ef worJ at a break -- you may see it before wP meet . 

I foJnd Jul i e's paper to bf> ,1n instructive, fruit1ul, se rious 
p r ofess i onal piece and certJin l y l:P lieve it should he 
distr i buted - if this was not yet done . The one rec~rring though t 
is th..tt ,Jewish know l ed~I.' ou;,1t to be f ,rt her i<fentifir> I 
dnJ focussed upon - the wt>al..riesscs there, 
th1:c LJck of tr.iinirt!J in this a r ea , the need to r e•i nfo rt e it . 

I spen t some time wi th D~vid Cohen lJSt week - he rel~tes that his o wn 
reseJrch in the field -- not yet ~ubl i shed -- r eve~ls the e~te~ t 
to wh ich t eachers ' Jhsence of su ffi c i en t 
subject matter expertise and lc:nowled<.1e 
, s a key stumbl in •J blocr. to succ e'ls . 

rlave fru1t ful meetin'.)s in (LPveland ! 

~ee you Tnursday 

<1nnette 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
MONITORING, EVALUATION & FEEDBACK 

Advisory Committee 

Thursday, August 25, 1994 
11:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Sheraton Cleveland City Centre 
777 St. Clair A venue 
Cleveland, OH 44114 

Ph. 216-771-7600 
Fax 216-566-0736 

Participants: ADH, AG, EG, GZD, BWH, MI, SF, ARH, SID-I, NR 

AGENDA 

I. Review of MEF Work To Date 

II. The Study of Educators: 

III. 

A. Integrated-Cross Community Report 

1. Board Pteseotation 
2. Policy Brief for the GA 
3. Dissemination and Presentation to North America 

B. Next steps with this data 

Additional Analyses and reports 
Developing a module for dissemination and use in NA 
Analysis of Educational Leaders Surveys 
Research papers for a broader audience 

Proposed Workplan for MEF: 1995 - Next Steps for MEF Project 
I (;o»~ ~I~.> r\,,J\ ~ 

• .t~ • _.rl. ..... r 
IA 'f(,( V 

d' 
A. Possible Topics "1 ~JU' l"- ?oJt°' 

_j q_'-, ,,v-') • .., ~ i ~-£d s.,,rJ€-}l'c~;(s) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

~ le;11Q I 

Institutional Profiles ,,.... ___ I.}, 
( 

~? $ <,.. , 

Monitoring and Evaluating the Goals Project q, e Ult V'l1\ ~ l C ("I~ '"" lCs 
Monitoring and Evaluating the Leadership Development Project 
Monitoring and Evaluating Personnel Action Plans and Imple~ ntation Ju 
Studying Informal Education and Educators ; c~;_:~ · f> ~~~~~:ff /1PI, 
Building the data base on Jewish Education: Additional Survey Work in LC's ~ !;z:.t::; 
or beyond ·I!) r V 1 - ( "'J ,;.1_-;.. 
Cross-community Mobilization Report I , ~ r' l ( S 

I I. MtMad'I, >;.- €---~ l u/ Mc6 f?... 
B. Staffmg MEF in light of next steps 

i?. \leJRM ,½ G-,, -e{s/{J( rffo/J 
1. 
2. 

The Rol,e of Field Researchers 
Alternative Staffing Models 
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1025 w. Johnson Street · Room 753 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 • 608-263-4260 
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fro ,n : 
To: 
C.C : 
5uuJ: 

CUN! C[: :"l' t,4'1. HS?lilcomr,u-.ervf'.com" ?.11 - AU~-1?94 ?0 : ?5:V, . 27 
Adam ~d~orar (JJ"oran) 

This and that 

J ear Add"', 
I .;ill lH.' tneet;n'.J with Ch,1im tomorrow am to Ciltch uf" 1oc.J get feedback on 

1 n t e J r J t I! c.J r e port t or e • c cu ti v e s umm Jr y C I hope ' J • I rec e i v e d s tu f f f r om B i l l • 
ldncy Cis ttiat her n<1"1e?J r,1acle an unusu.1l co .iing d,.cision in th.it she l isted 
1st, 2nd, and :.Srd tle(;rees a,; re'ipondents 1;sted thPm , not a,; they l i ke l y 
received them . Obviously scme listed in ascending orJer, some i n descending 
order . In any CilSl·, th• tutJl~s ll1ll sent did not include a cross tahs of 
education major ~r,rl decJrl'e receiv.-.tl so it ,sno t oossit,le to check the 59~ 
tiJure . ~iven the numliers howev,.r unless ne.;rly all gener-il C' ·lucation deg r ees 
receivl·c.J t>y these ·fclks were in e .Jucation, th,. fiJ1ire is wrong . Hayhe there was 
a codinJ 111istake in thP r-d niajor Hen . I ,Jl,,nys h,He workina ,i it h data othe r s 
nave entered as I Uo not know whal decisions they made . interestingly , 30~ o f 
the rthodox Jay school JuJdic te,ichers re1ort no rleyreP'i whatsoever ; perhaps 
they are students, tut accordirvJ the Jerry, that is unlikely . Thi-; figu r e i s 
the SJMI! as su,,o . school l!'dthers without , e, rees, and we know some of them are 
~tudents . 

I have finished ~IU! evi.llu.Jtion report . It is fairly stron11; I hope they 
dre not inclined to kill the messinger • 

I .,ill twin 5e:ntle 27-21 Septenber 19"4, .;nich ro<J!Jhly coincides with 
,ukkot . l -,ill let r,inny know . lol•ert,l arrtl I are pLannin9 to get together i n 
1dd1son in Qctober. 

:ly pririlrr is 1nahin 1J strc1nge 'J rinrliog noi,;ps; rto r have your pe r rniss i on 
t o :J e t i t c h e c k t' d o u t ? T h I.' re i 'i ,, f ~ e f o r J us t n r i n 'J i n y i t i n • 

I don ' t knoi. if you 'JOt mt previo1Js message. The e - mail you sent re : 
Anr1ette • s f..-edL ,1ck disapp11ared into thin air. Could you rP.-send? 

lio;,e all is well with you ,ml the trip to ClevP.land w,JS ,1 success . Can ' t 
.. ait to he,H the dt't,1ils . 

Hega rds, Julie 
µs. . If CIJC 11e<>ds sorneonr to !JO to lsr,,el, ny bags are packed. I ~"' ready to 
ndke aliyah . 
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From: 
l O: 

CC: 
:>UbJ: 

[UIHCf ::"731?1 . 1217olcompu,;erve . com" ?'I-A\J~-1994 11,:c;" : 41 . 97 
Ad a n, < J ,3"' o r a r, > 

uoals meeting in balti,~or, 

---------- fo rwdrded Hessayr ----------

from: 
TO: 
C (: 

DATE: 

ll : 

Jd i l Do rph, 733~1,1217 
ti an n y, 1 IH l ;, :·JET : d an r "le am a c c • -~ i s c • e ,i u 
Al1n, 73l21,12]0 
l\a rry, 7SV1,122l 
gait, 73321,1217 
Cinny, 7n?l,l;.'B 
u/10/94 3:47 Pl"' 

'Joa ls rnerding in b,dtimore 

this am .:as the scheduled meeetin -J for the tPa m th<1t went to lsrarl to b ri ef 
local leadership. turnt>d out th,1t locdl le.,dPrshir ,neant llen"' ,1nJ 'iPn in e not 
oeyond (Jltliou:1h I thought th,,t Chdim h.id s,Jid that he harl invit1)d others >. I ' m 
not sure if he invited and they diJ11 • t come or he diln 't invit,,, but I will 
clar1fy this when we next sr,e~k . 

first of .:ill, Chaim had not preparecl the meetin he didn ' t have a -ihred of 
pdper in his to .1ive to Ilene and Genine . he di.J not have his own packet . he 
Jid have tt,e CIJI J0,;l~ semin.-1r bag. thank (i )d , .:irci had herou1ht hr whole 
p.icket which she hJc put int,, a three rin') binuer . 

enuf of that stuff . whdt was interPstinJ ~as the story they told abou t what 
they hdd gained from the se11in.:ir. 

~edrle: tao academic ~nd thebret1cal . not particularly pr1rtical. a lot of 
trJstrdtion in the 11. 1 .Jdle at the theory ..ind leadership of 'S"minar rfirl switch 
:,ears to r~sponu to this issue . lJy the end it was very useful. It taught me 
the LnrortJnce of !:1vinJ JOills an•i ~.riowing what you want to do . In terms of the 
two 1nstit1;tions ir, tht." community with wh i ch I ilrn involved, in CJE<; we ought to 
oe thinkin" about i.hat is and ouuht to be our mission; in '.}eth Tifiloh, our 
1n ission l>tatemen t tries to he evE.'rythin 1J to everybody 11nd tha t can bP a 
µroble!f, . " 

l sipµi: "if wE.' can sell the concept th ,, t institutions need to be v 1s1on d riven, 
each institution will itself be strengthcne1 . I ' m ,ioinJ back to our mi ss i on 
st.ite :,1cnt; 1 ' m sendin\J it out wi t'I the info to faculty ,1t bPy i nning of yea r to 
relook .it . ~e 'r e 9c1nJ to involv• our L,y leddershiµ in st11dyin1J th!' sta t emen t 
too . a,n thin,3 I lParn,,J w,1s JbOLJt the i"'portancP of Luy-in on a lot o f levels 
and JOi11v t.iack to statement re •Ju l ,irly ." 

,drci: "itnpl of vision of institution ivolvin9 everyonP in the d i scuss i on . The 
oppor t unity to think again and in c1 creative way about the i ssue of communal 
vision <made rPference to nosenack prPsent~tion wh ic h was echoed by others as 
pc1rt icularly r,eanin-;ful and heli,fol ." 

I Lene as•ed ~hat was diffPr!'nt about what was su~aested at the semina r and what 
we h.:iv" h~re c1t work. (h,J i,n an s1,ered in terms of the proc C'SS it se lf that was 
suJJesteJ; the active enoa9emenl •> I iifferC'nt constituencies i n p r oc Pss ; does 
~ ver1one ..iho needs to know ,ihout it ~now about it . 

l .idJed the piece about the ll<'Jinrin_, question itsPlf beinJ soH'wh1t ciiffe rent 
dnd the notion of stud, i11 orier to r,1ise the lPvrl/i~a11e of t hP discuss i on 
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itself (yiviny study of Greenbera piece as example from seTiinar> . They 
exper 1ence11 thi s pi,.cc or seAinar .is w!lakest. 

In terms of nei.t st1~1 s, ~,carte focus,:d 011 the nc.<t steps for 0Plh T ' filoh and 
LJ J al~cst as thou~ nothing else happened. lt JnS Marci who e1pla i neJ seminar 
1J J .ind tta•ir 'lotion uf a kick off seminar . Chaim then tol e! 11bt>ut llirshhorn 
,noney :,n d s.iid th11t r•arci would he th,1r ,3ed with moving thi, 1l:>n•1 ,1t co'llmuna l 
level . (I could see th11t (jt!nine and Ilene were surprised ty tnis info. So 
n,uch , for the i d ea that Ch,Jim --i f not workino whole hearterlly on thP f') r oJect-
J ,n ..;t lld~t inovinu the ;iroj cl 1lonu sldllt.Jlly on the co111Munnl l eve l . 

ot r 1> , 'iearle had ti, le11v , n had t<) vac,;te t hP room . PeoP ll' wPre get ti ng 
uervous obout how all thP C(JI ,>,eces were going to fit to Pthe r Jnd agr eed t o 
meet d.1,Jin to sch~dule ,Jnotht>r pl1nning meeting next Frid:iy , A.igust 19 when the 
9ruup flViliwin u the~ inteorated rl!'r.ort .,-,eels /IQilin • • 
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GAMO$ 
From: 
To : 
cc: 
Subj : 

type bill . q 
EUNICE:: " 74104 . 333 5@compuserve.com" 28-AUG- 1 994 11:4 5 : 56 .70 
Adam Gamoran <gamoran> 
Ellen Goldring <goldrieb@ctrvax . vanderbilt . edu> 
Questions on Balt . suppl e menta ry analyse s 

Adam or Ellen, 

I have two sets of questions on the Baltimore supplementary analyses -

1. (The easy one} - In creating a file with teachers counted at all 
settings, should I duplicate all cases in which SET2 is given OR only 
those cases in which SET2 does NOT equal SET (NEWSET)? I think the first 
option is preferable - we are then providing data in reference to a ll 
"positions within the community". 

However, I don't think we should go beyond SET2, t o include other 
s e ttings where the educators may work (as l isted in the variables 
beginning with " PRG"). One reason for this is that we won't have 
corresponding variables (i.e. , sal ary, benefits , how found job). 

Finally, I wi l l be creating the five- value range for the second 
setting (called SET2RVSD} using the educators' answer on AFFIL2 
(affiliation of second sett ing) - eit her they answer ed " Orthodox" or any 
other answer. If AFFIL2 is missing (and SET2 i s day or p re- school} then 
SET2RVSD is missing . 

2 . (The hard one} - There are two problems in creat ing a variab le for 
hourly pay . First, we d on 't k now how many weeks per year they work. 
Second, annual salary was given in ranges (see Question #5 4 ) . Thus, do we 
use the mean for e ach r ange? The resulting values would not be v ery 
accurate. 

Also , given that the top value is "Over 30,000" and the bottom value 
is " Under 1, 0 00 " , it will not be possible to provide ranges (for the 
hourly pay variable). 

I suggest scratching this variable . 

Bill 



I'm wri ting you from the plane after the meetings in Cleveland. 
We are moving house on Friday and through the weekend, so I'm not 
sure when I'll be able to send this, or read e - mail again -
probabl y not 'till Monday. In this message I'll try to summarize 
the key outcomes of the MEF meeting . 

1) The work plan for Aug - Dec 1994 we discussed in our last 
conference call was accepted. That is, the MEF team is expected 
to fulfill the following tasks : 

a . "Researc h Brief" on background and training of teachers 
in J ewish s chool s. Present t o GA in Nov ember . Dry r un to 
CIJE Board on October 5- 6. Responsibilities: Bill, data 
analyses; Adam/Ellen, first draft of text. We spent a lot 
of time talking about the content and tone of this Brief . 

b. "The Teaching Force of Atlanta's Jewi sh Schools. 
(Integrated r e port for Atlant a.) Deadline f er d r aft: 
September 3 0. Responsibilities: Adam/El len, first draft of 
text; all, comments and suggestions on text . 

c . Cross- community integrated report on teachers in Jewish 
schools . Deadline: December 31. Respons ibilities : Bill, 
data analysis . Adam and Ell e n , first draft of text . 

d . Mobilizat i on reports on Milwaukee and Atlanta .. I was 
questioned on why t hese were not completed. They should be 
done as soon as possible. I was asked for a definite date 
on when they would be done, and was embarrassed not to be 
able to give one. In particular, there was i nterest in the 
Atlanta report since they have not seen it at all yet. Can 
we say, September 14 for Milwaukee and October 4 for 
Atlanta? Re s ponsibility: Roberta. Julie wil l also 
contribute. 

e. Professional lives of Jewish educators i n Balt imore. 
Julie, you' ve got the comments I r e ceived from Annette. She 
was very favorable , with a few suggestions. Apparently 
there are c omments coming from Gai l also . Mike Inbar said 
it was " very very good," and offered only one comment: In 
describing the respondents, we should make comparison to the 
survey of teachers, to point out departu res from 
representativeness. This is not to say the interview sample 
wa s a random one, only to point out how it differs from the 
community a.s a whole . I thought this was a good idea for a 
footnote . It would work for teachers, not principals , since 
we h aven't l ooked at the principal surv ey data . Deadline: 
Would Sept. 15 be reasonable? (Assuming comments from Gail 
come soon.) Responsibility : Julie. 

f. Revision of Baltimore integrated report: Thanks much for 
all the feedback, Jul ie. I'll send you a revision in a 
couple of weeks. It will say, a mong other thi n gs, tha t of 
teachers in Orthodox day schools, something like 28% have a 



college or university degree in education, and 31% have 
seminary or institute degrees in education (as opposed to 
59% with degrees in education!). You called that one right! 

g. Monitoring of development and implementation of Personnel 
Action Plans in Atlanta, Baltimore, Milwaukee. We will 
provide a written update for each community to CIJE on this 
subject on December 31 . This will not be a full-blown 
report, but it should be detailed enough to provide a solid 
record of what's happened on this front. Responsibilities: 
Julie, Roberta, Bill. (Related to this, Roberta can attend 
the Leadership Seminar, assuming the Milwaukee and Atlanta 
reports a re finished . ) We shou ld view the Leadership 
Seminar as part of the Personnel Action Plan, in the sense 
of "the action before the action plan." 

h. Monitoring and eval uation of Machon L ' Morim and the Peer 
Coaching project in Mi lwaukee day schools . We didn't really 
discuss these , but i t is clear to me we can continue as 
planned. I did bring them into t he discussion of getting 
the communities t o p a y for field research (see below) . 

i. O,evelopment of a " module" of the qualit a t i ve component of 
a study of educators for use by other commun i ties. This 
will be a refinement of t he i nterview p rotocols, with 
instructions on how to use them. (The protocol probably 
needs to be shortened , emphasizing the questions that 
contributed t o the report s we wrote. If the questions need 
to be improved, now's t he time to do so. Ultimate deadline 
is December 31, but perhaps it could be completed earli er. 
I propose tha t Julie take primary responsibil ity for this, 
with help from Roberta. 

j . Putting a ll d ocuments, t a pes, etc. in s hape for CIJE 
storage. Dea dl ine, December 31 . Responsibilities: Julie, 
Roberta, Bill. (But Bill has much less s t u ff .) 

k. Research p a pers on Teacher Power a nd on Professional 
Development. This is legitimate to work on, and you can 
travel to collaborate, but we have to make sure the other 
tasks get done. Responsibilities: Julie, Roberta. 

.At first glance 
almost finished 
us busy for the 
profiles is not 

this appears to be 
or well underway. 
next four months. 
in this work plan 

a l ong list, but much of it is 
Still, I'm sure it will keep 
Note that institutional 

at present. 

2) Work plan for 1995. After a lengthy discussion, the committee 
advised Alan that the highest priorities for MEF should be: 

a. Further analyses of teacher s u rvey data, including 
revision of the cross-community integrated report, and 



possible additional "Research Briefs" if the first one is 
well recei v ed. 

b . Analysis and write-up of educational leader survey data. 

c . Comple tion o f the "module" for studying Jewish educ ators 
in a community. This would incorporate the interview 
protoc ols and procedures which are to be completed by the 
end of December, as well as the survey instrument whic h must 
be revised in 1995. 

d. Monitoring and evaluation of the devel opment and 
implementation of Personnel Ac tion Plans in Lead 
Communities. 

e. Monitoring and e valuation of the Goals Project, as it is 
manifested in Lea d Communit ies. (Inst itutional Profiles may 
enter here. ) 

Writing a cross-commun i t y mobilizat ion r epor t was seen as 
desirable but no t a s high prior i t y as these items . Ditto f o r 
monitoring of communit y change i n general , apart f rom these two 
key CIJE initiatives (goals and personnel p lan ). 

3 ) The committee advised Alan to consider alternative staffi ng 
modes to field researchers (e.g., consultants who v isit 
communit ies for short visit s). Some wer e more reluctant than 
others to move away from field research, but the tenor of the 
discussion was generally not s upportive of continuing CIJE
sponsored field r esearch. Also, t here are apparently budgetary 
factors of which I am not yet awar e - - but it seems our budget 
will shrink dramatically after December 31. 

We discussed the possibi lity of t he communities sponsoring their 
own field research . I explained how that would change the 
relationship between t he work of the field res e archers and CIJE 
( i.e . , little CIJE cont rol) . I think the message came across , 
and to the extent it did , it was not see n a s a positiv e factor. 
Still, they would very much like the communities to pay for 
evaluation. Some thought this would occur, while others were 
skeptical. Al l agreed that Alan has a serious task ahead i f he 
is to convince the communities to do so. 

Alan told Jane and Louise thi s summer, that CIJE will not pay for 
field research after December 31. Their reaction: Thanks for 
giving us this much notic e. Alan h a s no t s a id any thing to anyone 
in Baltimore or Atl anta. 

My conclusion i s that there h a s be en no change in CIJE's decision 
that CIJ E will no longer pay for ongoing field research afte r 
December 31 . At best, they will pay for a CIJE survey data 
a na l yst. The notion of a 50 /50 split (CIJE/ conununity) for f ield 



researchers was not completely ruled out, but I would not be 
optimistic about it. 

I have a follow-up phone call with Alan scheduled for Wednesday, 
August 31. In that call, I will press for clarification on this. 
In particular, I will press to learn whether he will make a 
serious attempt to convince the communities to support ongoing 
evaluation, or whether he's just going to tell them CIJE's 
position and leave it at that . 



GAMO$ type fr82594.elc 
From: EUNICE::"GOLDRIEB@ctrvax.Vanderbilt.Edu" 28-AUG- 1994 09:36: 26.83 
To: GAMORAN 
CC: 
Subj: Re: please read thoroughly and advise me before I send this to the 

f.r.'s --also, do you think I should cc Alan? Just noticed I left off L 
eading 

Indicators 

A few comments on your memo. 
For parts before 1995: 

l} you forgot the Atlanta Integrated Report on Personnel! (I think 
other FR and Bill of course, can be helpful with "filling" out 
the context etc). 

2) In pt.con Mobilization reports, I would emphasize the need for 
completing Atlanta. (I sensed that the most interest was for learning 
about Atlanta since they had not read anyt ing on Atlanta) . 

3) Can you forwad to me Anne t ts comments on Julie's r eport, just curious. 

4)pt. f . I would add a s entence saying t he leadership seminar is 
viewed as partof the Personnel action pl an (action before the action 
plan) rather than a ful l project since it is not clear beyond the 
seminar where this will go, e t c . 

5) pt a. Did you leave me off of this intent ionally? 

AFter Dec 1995: 

pt c. you sould the interview prtotoccols wh ich are to be completed this 
"spring"., dent you mean this winter (by Dec . 1.994?) . 

minor, you have two "e' s in your order of points" . 

Sorry, delete that comment , my pages got out of order 

I would mention briefly thatif in 1995 there is continuation of 
the monitoring of the Goa l s Pr oject, Institutional Proflies 
may be used in that regard. 

As you said, the leading indicators should be mentioned. 

As for your discussion about the FR's work. I dent see that 
idea of a fifty-fifty split mentioned. Maybe you dent want 
to get their "hopes" up, but that is the message I heard from 
Alan and others. That there is perhaps enough CIJE directed 
work to warrent CIJE employing FR (namely Jul ie and Roberta, 
for half time) but then the issues of will they relly end 
up working more for the communities than the communities pay. 
I would mention it to them anyway. 

I would send the memo to ALAN as it is a summary of our discussions 
and I think it is important to make sure we all came away from 
the meetings with the same understanding. THis can also serve 
as the basis for our call with Alan. 



From: EUNICE:: 11 73443.3152@compuserve . com." 29- AUG-1994 
19:23 : 07.31 To: Adam Gamoran <gamoran> 
CC: 
subj: comments on your messages 

29 August 1994 

Dear Adam, 
Many thanks for the several e - mail messages . I have some 

comments; I hope they make sense. Re: the quantitative data--I 
realize that the degrees do not have to be done in any particul ar 
order; it is just that from the data set I have, I couldnt re 
cover probable majors. In fact, I do not even have the complete 
degree codes. Would you mind asking Bill to send me analysis 
that yielded the 28% and 31% figures? I must not have received 
the complete data set as I have nothing t hat wou l d lead to this 
conclusion. This is important as the committee members are 
likely to raise a question when the new f igures come in. Has the 
information from orthodox pre- schools also been r e-analyzed? 
Since my sense is tha t most o f t hos e who attend t eaching 
institutes in Israel are women and most [al l as f ar as I know] 
pre-school workers are women, t heir figures migh t also change. 

Re : Annettes comments . What do you think a bout the Heschel 
quote? I certainly did not include it to imply that what he 
said is the situation in Baltimore, but, I guess, I thought it 
should be the situation . My sense of the orthodox community is 
that they certainly would not be offended by this quote. I do 
not think it suggests teachers not be tal mud tor a h role models; 
by text I understand Heschel to be referring to t he Torah 
and the Talmud . I am willing t o let it go, but I do not quite 
understand her o bjection . 

I think she and others should be reminded that this report 
was completed in May , well before the survey data were availabl e . 
I see the merging of my report with the s urvey data an issue of 
the integrated r eport , n ot t he pl report . What do you think? 
If I were to include the survey data, it would mean a massive 
rewriting. As a sidenote, in a conversation with Gail, she 
commented upon how similar my data were to much of the 
survey data; I dont know. She also thinks Baltimores survey 
data matches Milwaukees and I dont agree with her there. You 
might also remind Annette that Roberta and I did 
not ask many questions in our interviews that were going to be 
covered in the survey. I do not have complete data on Jewish 
educational background, although I do have a lot. I 
will follow your counsel on any of this. 

If Roberta does not want or cannot go to leadership 
conference , I would be happy to go. Aside from seeing Terry 
Deal [old friend and member of my dissertation reading 
committee) I am interested in leadership training . 



I met with Chaim today, unfortunate ly before I got your 
messages. I mentioned the i dea of communities payi ng f o r frs. 
He had not h eard this before. I was under the i mpression Alan 
had talked to all communities; mea culpa. Chaim said he would 
love to hire me, but budgets are such that this could not happen 
Jan. 1. They are not on a calendar year, but a July 1 to J une 30 
one. In any case, a lot of lobbying would have to be done to 
convince the community this made any sense . He thinks my idea of 
moving to Israel and making jam is a good one. I wont rule it 
out. 

He wil.l be sending you Marci and his feedback on report; it 
shouldnt be too different from mine (which will also be 
included ) . The smaller group has not met yet to discuss the 
executive s ummary as Marci has been on v acation and Ilene is in 
Iceland or some nordic country. If you want things finished 
s oon, perhaps you need to call him t o urge him on . I dont think 
he realizes your schedule . 

I gather from the 1995 reports Bill will continue and 
Roberta and I will not. Is that a correct reading? 

Could you l et me know about the printer? I fear it will die 
soon if I dont g e t i t to a repair shop. 

Hope you move went as smoothly as those things can go. 
Personally, I hate moving; so why do I do it so often? 
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From : 
r o: 
CC : 

Subj: 

[UNIC[::"73321.lt'l?Scompuo;erve . com" 30 - A,JC.-1?94 23:06 : ,4 . 15 
" lllfEl1 :l[T : C AMOllMrns sc. wi sc . edu" <GA 'JRM!) 
" IIH ER ff T: G r-U)H IE B@ ctr va x . Va nde rb i l t. f du'' <Gn LOR I EfH>c tr va x . van de rb i l t. edu>, 
Aliln C7J121.1220@co~puserve . com> 
Julie ' s rer,ort 

hi adJ111. so ton10rrc"' l will finisli the end of jl.lie ' s r~por-t ,ind '11ail he r 
my cof)y of her rl'port bPcaust- it has stuff in mil rgins etc . hPre • s the 
4uestion . I e-rndiled her (you sh ,>uld have a copy) n,y comment 1bout 
anon;nity . l received no response from either of you . barry said to me 
Just today, you know I rPtO,Jnized stuart sellZPr, is that 'H' . what • s 
Join9 to happen with thi5 notion? 

second , chaim still wants to kno"' when he .,,LL re1d the report . he wants 
to ,n d k e s u re t h., t h e reads i t w h e ,, i t i s st i l L a o r ..i f t , be f ore ; t ' s 1 

public .lvcu'l!ent and cm put in input . I assured him that this w~s indeed 
the i,lan <for hi111 to Lie able to \,live input> . 

.,hdt's the timetaule? from ,1hat .as saiJ ot H[r 1dvisory I .1ssuine you Jo 
have hearJ ~nythinJ that you need to hear from that Jroup . ff that is the 
cc1se , is th••re ,iny re:.s011 that ch1im c,1n • t Jet thP samP doc11ment that ,1P. 

read for his input so that she j usl has to do 011e revision? 

meant irne, do L~t 111e h"dr from you . !Jail 
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From: 
ro: 
CC : 

SuuJ : 

LUllCl::"73521.l?.l7@compuserve.com" 2-'.'ir:P-1?94 og:·';4 : 43 . 51\ 
Julie <7~443 . 1152~compuserve.com> 
Ada~ (JJmoran>, ~lan C15521 . ll20~compuservP . com>, 
yai l <73321.1217,1co111,usl'rve . com>, 
"I lTrl 'JrT: ,CLOF'J['}i:lctrvax" CC,C'LO:'J" lo)ct rvilx . vdnderhilt . edu> 
taltimo ri., report 

rli Julie . 1y copy of PRofessional l.ivl's will (JO 011t to .L:1y-fed- ex . 
have it in your hancs tomorrow. 

You should 

~irsl I want l o tell you lhat l really enjoyed readin~ it. [ found pa rticularly 
helpful the way~ in which you fra~ed thP issues of the problems ~ i thin the a r ena 
of professionill development ancl pcwer. The r1>;ison I ' m senrling you my comments 
on your p .1µer is bl'cause I also 1,1icked up :;om!' sprllling sttJff and g r ammatica l 
il'.Jreeinent stuff thiit is Just casi,H to send 1n th,1t way . 

~ever1l additional co111ments: 

1 . I t hink you need to say that your percentages ~re based on your interview 
study tht first tirn" you ment-ion percentages. You say someplace i n the body of 
the report, but l think it neerls r,o be m,1rJe cl,iar in the expcutive summa ry. 

2 . tecause your percentages seem so close to the ones in thP stut1y as iJ whole , 
l think mentio11inJ that would mak • your c<1se even 111ore powPrful . 

3 . J too like the lt<:'schel 4uote , but I think you May he .n.isusin9 it on p . 80 . 
tlis po int i11 thi:. particular section you q11ote,1 is that the te11cher hecomes the 
text jrlJ the point of view in the schools you 1re c~aracterizing is that th e 
text , not th<· teacher, is central . That is, if we only re,1rl his first line you 
n i Jht think that we were t)lkiny ..ibout the SHe thin, l,ut the a •Jd ition o-f the 
seco11t1 line chr1n!)es the eanin!,l of th1• messa•Je . 

., . On p . R7 (and perhaps elsewhere), you refer to God as 111> . Jf it were 
possible to reworcJ the r,ara •Jrar,h -;o references to Ciod were •Jenrle r free , ; t • s 
make me h;Jppy . 

That ' s it . Goo I luck ,dth revisions . I look for,rnrd to Sl'P ino it again . ga,l 

µ . s . does Cha in, have a sense of Whf'n he ·.1ill see it? lie sePms nervous ;ibout 
Jettin., .i ch,1nce to seP it hefore .inyorie else does . 
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~ r um : 
1 o: 
CC : 
SubJ: 

LUJIC[: :" 734',3 . :H52 ,~ compu,erve . com" 2 - SfP - 1994 ll : t(, : 49 . 71 
"I TF!d~ET:CAHOIIAtl cl s~c . wir.c . edu " <GA•)P. AIJ) 

PL r•mort 

::>e., r \dcJrn, 
T h J n k you v e r y 11 u c h f o r t il e f <' e d l> a i; ~ ,1 n d s u !J '.J e s t i on s • I do n • t r e a l l y 

'llinu at..ovt i nc:luJing the StHVt'/ on principle, it is just I want to get the 
report our ; I cfon ' t relish sr,enr1ing ..i JrcJt deal o'f time rr- wo r k i n9 it t o 
include the 5urvey ~ince Chai,ri, et al . are e.:i9,:r to see i t and it i s to my 
professional advant 1Je lo (iP.l it ou\ . l'i L to for the lleschr> l quote . I ce r ta inly 
uo not mind deletin'] it, althuugh it appe ,,rs in ~hi! text as a 1uote fr om Stuart . 
That's how I found it in the first place . Giiil ' s feedback 5hould lrrive 
tomorrow . Julie . 
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TO: CIJE Board Subcommitte Members on Research and Evaluation 

From: Esther Leah Ritz , Chair 

Subject: Next Meeting 

I n preparation for our next meeting of the CIJE Board Subcommittee 
o n Research ~nd Evaluation on Thursday, October 6th in New York, 
I am forwarding to you a s ummary of our last meeting . 

I recently met with Ellen Goldring and Adam Gamoran to prepQre our 
agenda fo~ the October 6th meatinq. We will focus our discussions 
on three topics: 

(1) Training and Professional Development of Personnel 
f or Jewish Education--A Presentat ion at 
the GA 

(2 ) Promot ing Evaluution in Jewish Communitiee 

(3) 1995 Projects for Monitoring, Evaluation and 
Feedback in Lead Communit ies 

I look forw.:trd to seei11g yo,1 j r, New York o n the 6th. 

Co. 

I
Oept. I"'~~• f 
Fut> oS'-~ b .Sr S 332iri,.....,~,-,.,-,-5-_-3--3-_ - ()- (/---i 
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A Educators Survey -

Summgzy of Activities - Tanumy to August 1994 
Bill Robinson 

1. Developed Codebook for Educators Survey. 
2. Oeaned Baltimore and Milwaukee datasets (will clean Atlanta): 

a . concerning hours and setting variables; 
b. concerning revised computings of recoded variables (as set forth in Codebook); 
c. concerning other issues (i.e., ECE credits for preschool teachers). 

3. Created revi.sed frequencies and cross-tabulations for Baltimore. 
4. (Will) produce frequencies and cross-tabulations for and assist in writing 3-city 

comparative report. 

B. Personnel Action Report (Atlanta) -
l. Gave presentations to all concerned communal bodies in Atlanta on reported frequencies 

from Atlanta's Educators Survey dataset. 
2. Worked with Atlanta team on requesting cross-tabulations. 
3. (Will continue) working with Atlanta team on interpreting Educators Survey data, providing 

input into MEF report, as well as developing and imp:ementing Personnel Action Plans. 

C. Institutional Profiles (as lead person) -
1. Developed proposal for Institutional Profiles Project. 
2. Engaged in consultations with experts in various areas of Jewish education to begin 

constructing Institutional Profiles instrumentation. 
3. (Will continue to) cievelop, (and hopefully) pre-test and refine Institutional Profiles 

instrumentation. 

D. Monitoring and Feedb=.ick in Lead Community -
1. Obsetve numerous meetings of various communal bodies in Atlanta engaged in 

educational planning and change (i.e., Federation Beard, Council for Jewish Continuity, 
Federation Planning and Allocations Committee, Federation Planning and Allocations 
Educations Subcommittee, Jewish Educational Services Board and Executive Board, Day 
School Council, Synagogue Educational Directors Council, Preschool Council, Tichon 
Steering Committee}. 

2. Provide informal, reflective feedback and research advice to Janice Alper (JES Director) 
concerning any project under her auspices, which hos included facilitating growth of 
professional councils, instrumentation for JES evaluation, as well as improving JES staff-lay 
relations, restructuring its board and developing its vision (in cooperation with outside 
consultant from the Mescon Group). 

3. Gust beginning to) provide informal, reflective feedback and research advice to Steve 
Chervin (new CJC Director), whose projects will include creation of Personnel Action Plans, 
coordination of teen services, development of a second high school, and articulation of 
community educational visions. 

4. Provide information on current educational activities in Atlanta and informal analysis of 
communal dynamics to Gail Dorph (as well as a formal update to CIJE on same). 

E. Miscellaneous Consultations 
l. Consulted to Temple Sinai Education Committee on supplementary school survey. 
2. Consulting to Epstein School on developing instrumentation for assessing needs and 

interests of families in new family education program. 
3. Consulting to group interested in forming second high school on instrumentation designed 

to inform the creation of an institutional vision and core policies. 



Envisioned Future Activities 
Bill Robinson 

Most envisioned future activities are continuations of current activities: 
1. producing statistics for and assisting in the writing of 3-city comparative Educators Survey 

report; 
2. working with Atlanta team on providing input to Educators SUIVey report and constructing 

Personal Action Plans; 
3. development, pretesting and refinement of Institutional Profiles instrumentation; 
4. providing Gail Dorph with information on pertinent activities in Atlanta and informal 

analysis of communal dynamics; 
5. continue working in a supportive and reflective relationship with Janice Alper and Steve 

Chervin*; 
6. continue miscellaneous consulting on research. 

* Since Steve Chervin has just recently arrived in Atlanta, this aspect of my work 
should expand significantly. Notably, there is a direct overlap between this and 
facilitating Atlanta's work on the Educators Survey data and Personnel Action 
Plans. 

In addition to the six listed above, l would like to engage in four others activities: 
7. analyzing the Lead Communities' experiences with the Educators Survey and formation of 

Personnel Action Plans in order to revise and package it into a module for use by other 
communities; 

8. working with all three lead communities on analyzing the Educational Leaders Survey, 
writing a report on the data, and constructing Personnel Action Plans (for educational 
leaders), a s well as writing a 3~ity comparative report; 

9. monitoring and assisting in the implementation of the Institutional Profiles instrumentation 
to a group of selected institutions as part of the Goals Project; 

IO. develop Communal Profiles instrumentation to be used by the three Lead Communities 
which will facilitate mobilization and visioning in these communities, and produce for CUE 
a formal analysis of the structure, processes and cultures of these communities as they 
have attempted to engage in planned change. 



The Changing Roles of the Jewish Educato r: 
From Wbe nce We Come to Whe re We are Going 

Roberta Louis Goodman, RJE 

The occasion of NATE's 40th anniversary provides an opportunity to reflect on what has 

happened to Reform Jewish educators since its inception. This allows me to address the 

following issues and concerns: what roles and positions do we fill; in what ways do we enter the 

field; what are our careers paths like; and where are we going? I focus on the last fifteen years, 

the period since 1980, that corresponds to the time that I have spent as a profess ionally trained 

Jewish educator. Already in this period of time, my colleagues and I have fulfilled roles and 

assumed positions that I never would have imagined to be either plausible or possible when I 

graduated from the Rhea Hirsch School of Education at Hebrew Union College with a Masters 

of Arts in Jewish Education. As I indicate, the story of the Reform Jewish educator during this 

time period is one of increasing diversity and professionalism. 

As one who presently makes her living as a social scientist doing Jewish educational 

research and evaluation, the first thing to note is that no study exists on the Reform Jewish 

educator. We know very little about who we are, what we do, and how we value our work. 

The refore, in this ar ticle on the changing roles of the Reform Jewish educator I have to re ly 

predominantly on my observations, the ~ research I have done for the Council for Initiatives 

in Jewish Education on personnel, and a small number of ar ticles related to the topic , 

The Many Roles of Reform Jewish Educators 

The National Association of Temple Educators (NATE) was founded forty years ago by 

one hundred and one individuals who wanted to "create a national professional association of 

Reform synagogue educators" (Be nne tt, 1989.) Forty years later, NATE is no longer just a 

national organization; its members reside on four continents and it is about to have its third 



president from Canada. More critically, the scope of NATE's membership is now broader than 

just Temple educators who serve Reform congregations in the historically conventional role of 

educator director and supervisor. NATE members fulfill a number of new roles both within 

congregations, the Reform movement, and in the larger communal and North American Jewish 

educational organizational configurations. These congregational, communal, national, and 

international roles enrich the educational experiences of Reform Jews. 
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One way of annotating these career changes and their pervasiveness is by looking at the 

NATE board members' professional positions. NATE's 1994 Board of Directors includes three 

day school directors and supervisors, a UAHC assistant regional director, a cantor/educator, a 

rabbi/eduator, a program director, a central agency director, a publishing company staff member, 

and an evaluator/ researcher for a private foundation in addition to twenty-five congregational 

education directors and one religious school supervisor. Additionally, NA TE members. serve as 

camp directors, Hebrew supervisors, preschool directors, family educators, and staff members of 

North American educational organizations like JESNA. Greater role diversity exists for Jewish 

educators than in the past This often results in congregations having more than one NATE 

member on their staffs. 

The expectations for the congregational education director, or principal, have changed 

tremendously. In NATE's early years, the "pr incipal model" prevailed where the educator was 

primarily an administrator assuring the smooth running of the supplementary school. The 

principal's primary responsibilites were managing the selection and distribution of textbooks 

which served as the school's curriculum, making class assignments, hiring of teachers, and 

maintaining discipline. The administrative orientation of these positions is seen in that many 

congregational educators of this genre, including several NATE officers, became congregational 

administrators. 
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Today, many congregational education directors have become total temple educators who 

are expected to perform a wide range of roles not previously considered to be in the principal's 

domain. These total temple educators have responsibility for adult education, family education, 

holiday programming, retreats, even holiday and Shabbat services and programming, as well as 

for the religious school. 

Even in terms of the school, the roles, responsibilities and expectations for the education 

director have evolved and increased. Education directors are supposed to be experts in: Judaica 

and Hebrew, curriculum development, programming, teacher supervision and training, 

administration, child psychology, working with parents, and working with synagogue boards and 

committees. 

Choosing a Career in Jewish Education 

Perhaps the greatest change for the Jewish educator in the last forty years is the 

availability of a professional career path, as in medicine, law, or even general education. In this 

model, people are first trained and then assume a job in the field. The professional training for 

a Jewish educator includes coursework in both Judiac content and educational methodology. 

Whereas many cities had undergraduate or certification programs for Jewish teachers for many 

years, we have seen the emergence of masters programs for Jewish educational leaders during the 

past twenty years. Hebrew Union College trains Reform Jewish educators at its Los Angeles and 

New York campuses. The Conservative and Orthodox movements have masters and doctoral 

degree programs for Jewish educators. In addition, several independent Jewish institutions of 

higher education, mainly community based in the larger Jewish cities, offer masters degrees in 

Jewish education. These include: the Spertus College of Judaica in Chicago, Baltimo re Hebrew 

University, the Cleveland College of Jewish Studies, Boston Hebrew College, and Graetz College 
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in Philadelphia. A small number of private universities offer masters in Jewish education 

including Brandeis and Emory. 
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The aim of these masters degree programs is to train professional Jewish educators. In 

themselves, these programs, which offer a combination of courses in Judaica including Hebrew 

and education, fulfill what Aron (1990) described as one of three criteria necessary to constitute 

a profession, namely, that of legitimacy. To have legitimacy, members of a professional field 

mush "possess a specialized body of knowledge that distinguishes them from the 'non-profession

als' in the field" (Aron, 1990, p. 3). 

Along with those who follow a career path of training first and then working in the field, 

are a substantial number of people who still enter the field through a path s imilar to the earliest 

NATE members. These people fall into the role of Jewish educator. They take a position as an 

education director often at the suggestion of a rabbi or friend (Goodman, 1993). Some come 

with a background in related fields such as secular education, social work, rabbinics or Judaic 

studies. Others come from unrelated fields such as public relations, law or business. Still others 

work their way up from congregational volunteer or religious school teacher to education 

director. The qualifications of this group are the most varied. 

To reflect the increasing professionalization of the field, the title o f Reform Jewish 

Educator was developed to recognize those who would meet Aron's legitimacy qualification. An 

"R.J.E." had to have a high level of preparation in Hebrew, Judaica and education either through 

earning a masters in Jewish education program or by developing their own masters level 

educational programs. 

Diversity of Career Paths 

Just as the number of roles available to Reform Jewish educators has increased, so too 

has the diversity in their career paths. Take these three Reform Jewish educators whose names 



have been changed as examples: 

Linda started off as education director in the congregation where she grew up. 
She moved on to a small Reconstructionist congregation for two years. Last year 
she passed her Bat Mitzvah year in a congregation of over a thousand families. 

After getting her masters in Jewish education, Shira spent a few years as an 
assistant camp director. She moved into a congregational education director for 
seven years before going on to direct a community day school. She is now working 
for a central agency as a department director of curriculum. 

After getting his masters in Jewish education, Daniel spent two years as a 
congregation.ill youth director. He went on to direct a congregational educational 
program for a few years before switching to a central agency. Now he is back in a 
congregation as education director. 

The careers of these three Reform educators are not unlike those of others. 

Perhaps Linda's story is the most common. She has spent all of her professional life in 

congregations. Linda has worked in more than one congregation moving from a smaller 

congregation to a larger one. She, like a number of her colleagues, has spent time working in 

another movement 

Many careers in Jewish education are not linear, as is the case with Daniel and Shira.. 
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They both have held a number of positions within the Reform movement and have worked in 

communal positions. Often the challenge, availability, or salary package of a position are reason 

enough to make a career change. 

All three of these educators have changed positions, either for what they perceived to be 

as enhanced career opportunities for themselves or that of a spouse. They have worked 

continuously in full time Jewish educational positions. These qualities make them unlike other 

Reform Jewish educators and members of NATE. 

Mobility or the lack of it, can be a confining factor for many educators both in terms of 

career and salary advancement. Many Jewish educators work part time for some portion or all of 



their caree1 Still others enter and leave the field as their family priorities, life situations and 

career opportunities ebb and flow since few barriers exist for reentry into the field. 

Where are We Going? 
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Increased and diversified responsiblities within congregational educational positions, 

coupled with new types of positions, already point in a direction of what is happening to Reform 

Jewish educators. I try to identify five trends that affect the future of Reform Jewish educators. 

1) The first trend is the re-eme rgence of the principal. As congregational Jewish 

educators are expected to increase their leadership roles in developing adult education, family 

education, and the like, a need exists for a principal who will do detailed administrative work 

under the education director's supervision. 

2) More rabbis will take positions in Jewish educatio n. Currently, a few rabbinical 

students take the necessary courses to receive a masters degree in Jewish education each year. 

Educational positions will become more attractive for rabbis and congregations for a variety of 

reasons including: rabbinical positions beyond entry level ones are becoming more difficult to 

find; congregations face financial constraints tha t lead them to try to fill two roles with one 

person -- educational and rabbinic; and rabbis are becoming less mobile due to two career 

marriages. 

3) In terms of roles, congregational educators will need to become highly involved in 

adult education. The aging of the baby boomers will create a larger pool of potential adult 

learners. 

4) Currently, few educators have had careers that span over twenty years. With many 

graduates of masters in Jewish education programs being under 30 years old, the possibility exists 

that people will have spent their entire working lives, around forty years, as trained p rofessional 

Jewish educators. This longeavity could add an element of sophistication, maturity, and stability 



to the field since it creates the possibility for mentoring relationships between experienced 

educators and newcomers. 
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However, the other possibility is that people will choose to leave :the field after twenty 

years or so. While there are many new positions, a lack of mobility, a mismatch between 

advertised jobs and people's availability, and flat congregational salaries may lead some people to 

choose to leave J,ewish educatio n and pursue careers in other fields. With these limitations and 

concerns, what is going to keep someone in a demanding fieJd like Jewish education long term? 

5) Professional development becomes more important as role diversification occurs. 

People need to gain additional knowledge and skills to be adult educators, family educators, or 

day school directors. Professional development becomes more important as people remain in the 

field longer as a vehicle to enhance personal growth and to maintain their professional interest. 

6) Other potential trends for Jewish educators may include a new need for educational 

staff members for organizations like Federations and private foundations. Also, Jewish educators 

may follow some of the trends in the general work population such as developing a consulting 

practice and working out of one's home by using new technological advancements such as 

computeres, e-mail, fax and television conferencing. Although less a trend than a need, one 

would hope the future would bring the opportunity for job sharing in order to retain trained 

educators who want to combine challenging decently paid work and rearing children. 

Finally 

As NATE turns forty, Reform educators have much to celebrate. The future promises 

changes and challenges. Ten years from now, it will be interesting to see where our career paths 

have led us and who has joined us on this journey! 
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CIJE GOALS SEMINAR 
JULY 1994 

SUMMARY REPORT 

Professor Daniel Pekarsky 
University of Wisconsin 

The Goals Seminar brought to Jerusalem delegations of lay and professional leaders from 

a number of American Jewish communities for a week of intensive and, it turned out, very 

fruitful study and deliberation concerning the place of goals in Jewish education. 

Organized by CUE in collaboration with the Mandel Institute for the Advanced Study and 

Development of Jewish Education, the seminar represented the culmination of a lengthy process 

of planning and the beginnings of an exciting process of educational improvement for 

communities and iJJ.stitutions represented at the seminar. Including CUE staff, there were a total 

of approximately 37 participants. Substantial delegations came to the seminar from Baltimore, 

Cleveland, and Milwaukee, but other communities, notably Boston and West Palm Beach, were 

also represented. Also in attendance were a number of lead-educators associated with the 

Conservative, Orthodox, Reform, and Reconstructionist movements. Sessions were held in 

extraordinarily beautiful sites, sites which helped to create an atmosphere conducive to the kinds 

of serious study and dialogue that were characteristic of this seminar. 

The Place of Goals in Jewish Education 

At the outset of the seminar, participants were reminded that in its deliberations in the late 

'80s the Mandel Commission on Jewish Education in North America deliberately avoided 

dealing with substantive issues concerning the goals of Jewish education. It did so not because it 

felt these issues were unimportant but because it recognized that it would not be profitable for a 

group as ideologically diverse as were the members of the Commission to engage in this 

discussion. At the same time, the Commission recognized that, along with an emphasis on 

personne~ community mobilization, best practices, and monitoring and evaluation, careful 

attention to the goals of Jewish education on the part of educating institutions and other bodies 

concerned with Jewish education is of decisive importance if the field as a whole is to make 

significant progress. 

As common sense and evidence from general education suggest, a powerful vision of what 
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one is educating towards is an indispensable ingredient of effective educational practice and 

reform. In addition, in the absence of clear goals, it is impossible for educational institutions to 

be seriously accountable for what they do - accountable in ways that will enhance their efforts 

and illuminate decision-making at institutional and communal levels. The Mandel lnstitute's 

Educated Jew Project and CIJE's Goals Project were both born of these concerns. 

The Goals Seminar was designed to offer participants an opportunity to deepen their 

understanding of the place of goals in Jewish education, to surface and explore pertinent issues; 

to develop a shared universe of concepts, assumptions, questions, insights, and issues that will 

provide a framework and agenda for continuing discussions; and to give participants a chance to 

think about how to encourage a goals-agenda in their local communities. Thus, the Goals 

Seminar was designed as the beginning of a process of collaboration, not as an isolated event cut 

off from future efforts. 

Defining a Vision-driven Institution 

The seminar began with discussions aimed at systematically analyzing the ways in which, 

all too often, meaningful goals fail to guide the educational process and the very high price that 

educating institutions and those who support and depend on them pay for such inadequacies. 

Problems discussed ranged from the frequent absence of any clearly defined goals, to th,e 

presence of institutional goals that are not systematically implemented, to the presence of goals 

that key stakeholders don't strongly identify with (if at all). 

As a counterpoint to this analysis, participants examined educating institutions in which 

curriculum, pedagogy, social and physical organization, and the selection of educators are 

guided by clear goals, goals which are themselves anchored in a compelling vision of the kind of 

person and community that shou ld be cultivated. These examples of "vision-driven institutions" 

were drawn from the world of both Jewish and general education. They included John Dewey's 

tum-of-the-century school in Chicago; the educational ideology and practices associated with 

early Secular Zionism; Yeshivat Har-Etzion in Israel; and a very non-traditional yeshivaalike 

study-community called Ellul. Examination of these institutions made very vivid what it means 

for an institution to be guided by a compelling vision and set of goals, as well as the ways in 

which this can enhance educational quality and outcomes. 

In the course of this examination, five critical and inter-related features of vision-driven 

institutions were identified: 

1. the presence of a clear, shared, and compelling vision of the kind of human being and 

community that should be cultivated; 
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2. educational goals that are anchored in this vision; 

3. curriC11.1lum, pedagogy, ethos, social and physical organization that reflect the vision and 

the goals; 

4. educators who wholeheartedly identify with the institution's vision and goals; 

5. insistent efforts to identify and close gaps between the vision aspired to and actual 

outcomes. 

The nature of guiding visions and their relationship to educational practice were further 

illuminated in sessions that considered work going on under the auspices of the Mandel 

Institute's Educated Jew Project. The seminar focused on an essay written by Professor Moshe 

Greenberg in which he articulated his vision of the ideal product of a Jewish education. Through 

discussion with Professor Greenberg and study of his essay, seminar participants were afforded 

an opportunity to better understand his view, to clarify their own, and to think about the kinds of 

guiding visions that might have a chance of thriving in American educational settings. Equally 

important, the encounter with Greenberg's work offered an opportunity to wrestle with the 

difficult but critical question of moving from vision to educational practice: if one were 

seriously committed to Greenberg's vision of the aims of Jewish education, what implications 

would this carry for educational practice -- for the selection of materials and of educators, for 

pedagogy, for the organization of the physical and social environment, for family education, etc? 

Catalyzing Vision in Existing Institutions 

Important as it was for participants to examine institutions that exhibited a strong 

relationship between vision, goals, and educational practice, it was also important for them to 

struggle with the difficult question of catalyzing improvement in existing institutions that are not 

presently driven by a coherent vision or set of goals. Given the diverse array of groups and 

outlooks that make up many contemporary congregations and free-standing educating 

institutions, as well as other complicating variables (for example, the often complex 

relationships between lay and professional stakeholders), it is often difficult for an institution 

that is not already committed to a clear and compelling vision of what it wants to accomplish in 

education to arrive at one. 

With the aid of a structured exercise and a case-study that looked! carefully at one 

institution's effort to develop a vision that would guide its practice, seminar participants 

succeeded in identifying significant issues and insights that are pertinent to any effort to 

encourage existing institutions to develop a coherent and compelling set of educational goals. 
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Vision in Communities: A Shared Jewish Universe 

Since many of the participants in the seminar came as representatives of communities and 

not of institutions, they were as interested in community visions as in institutional visions. What 

might it mean for a community to have a guiding vision informing its policies and practices in 

education and other domains? Can there in any meaningful sense be a community-vision 

guiding the activities of a typical American Jewish community? Such questions were fruitfully 

explored on two occasions; first, in a sub-group of the whole, and second, in an inspired 

presentation on this subject by Professor Michael Rosenak of the Hebrew University. 

In his talk Rosenak developed the view that, while substantial, the diversity typical of 

American Jewish communities does not preclude the development of a meaningful and 

substantial shared universe among the diverse membership. He identified five elements that 

make up this shared universe: 

1. study (undoubtedly in very different ways) of the same sacred literature that addresses 

matters of ultimate concern; 

2. a common vocabulary (words, phrases, concepts), rich and distinctive in historical and 

cultural associations; 

3. certain shared practices concerning, say, Tzedaka or ritual observances appropriate at 

communal functions; 

4 . an attitude that says, "The problems faced by some segment of the Jewish People is a 

problem that all Jews must seriously address''; and 

5. identification with Israel as a special place 

-- not just another place where Jews happen to live. 

These five elements, he intimated, suggest a set of communal and educational goals that 

can be shared across denominational and other divides. 

From Study to Action: Next Steps 

The seminar offered much food for thought, but it was designed to stimulate action as well 

as thought. The last part of the seminar focused on "Next steps" in the effort to encourage 

Jewish educating institutions to become better organized around meaningful educational goals. 

There were two stages to this discussion. 
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In the first stage, Alan Hoffmann discussed the place of the Goals Project in the context of 

CIJE's overall efforts, and he then went on to detail some concrete ways in which CUE might 

contribute to progress on the goals-front in local communities represented at the seminar. 

Hoffmann explained CUE's interest in sponsoring a series of seminars in local communities 

represented at the conference, seminars designed to engage the energies of representatives of 

local! educating institutions in the effort to wrestle, both intellectually and very practically, with 

the problem of identifying a set of meaningful educational goals and developing educational 

practices that are consonant with these goals. CUE will work with interested communities in 

developing the agenda for these seminars. It is anticipated that from among institutions 

participating in these seminars, some will meet criteria that render them appropriate candidates 

for intensive work aimed at becoming significantly more vision-driven. CUE anticipates 

working indirectly with such institutions, primarily through seminars and consultations offered 

to educators identified by a community or an institution to oversee and guide the process of 

self-improvement. 

In the second stage of the seminars last discussion, participants heard from the three major 

delegations represented at the seminar (Baltimore, Cleveland, and Milwaukee) concerning their 

emerging plans of action. Each day of the seminar, time had been allotted for participants from 

each community to meet as a community to discuss how issues addressed in the seminar applied 

back home, as well as to develop a strategy for engaging local educating institutions in the effort 

to become more effectively organized around meaningful educational goals. The plans of action 

discussed in this last session indicated the significant progress these communities had made in 

their discussions, as well as their excitement about the work ahead. 

Before the seminar concluded, participants had a chance to write up their reactions to the 

seminar. CUE staff has been impressed with the thoughtfulness and insightfulness of the 

comments that were made; and it has been gratified by the participants' generally very positive 

response to the seminar. 
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BEST PRACTICES 
IN dEWISH EDUCATION 

Those of us in the field of 
Jewish education are often 

overwhelmed by tales of failure. 
Jewish education is blamed for 
many of the woes of contempo
rary Jewish life, in particular the 
intermarriage rates as reported 
in the 1990 National Jewish 
Population Survey. Of course, we 
all know that Jewish education 
has had its failures. Sometimes 
these failures have been due to 
the lack of support, both financial 
and moral, that education has 
received from the organized 
Jewish community. Sometimes, 
truth be told, these failures have 
been due to our own errors or 
lack of vision. 

And yet, we also know that 
"failure" is not the only story. We 
all have seen Jewish education 
that works, both for children 
and adults. Perhaps it is time to 
document the good news about 
Jewish education and find ways 
to learn from the tales of success. 
That under lying concept-to 
record the examples of success in 
Jewish education and to learn 
from those examples-is the basic 
thrust of the Best Practices 
Project of the Council for 
Initiatives in J ewish Education 
(CIJE), which has been at work 
since 1991. 

The CIJE is the small imple
mentation organization created 
by the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America. 

by Barry W. Holtz 

The Commission met from 1988 
to 1990, chaired by the noted 
philanthropist and communal 
leader Morton L. Mandel of 
Cleveland. It included some of the 
leading religious and philan
thropic figures in the continental 
Jewish community. Among the 
recommendations of its report A 
Time to Act was a call for the 
creation of "an inventory of best 
educational practices in North 
America." 1 

The primary purpose of this 
inventory is to aid the CIJE in its 

work as a "catalyst for change" 
for North American Jewish 
education. It will do this in two 
ways: (1) by heiping create a larger 
"knowledge base" for J ewish 
education by documenting out
standing educational work that 
is currently taking place and 
(2) by offering a guide to Jewish 
educational success that can 
be adapted for use in local 
communities. 

What do we mean by "best 
practice"? One recent book about 
this concept in general education 
states that it is a phrase borrowed 
"from the professions of medicine 
and law, where 'good practice' or 
~st practice' are everyday 
phrases used to describe solid, 
reputable, state-of-the-art work 
in a field." 2 

It is important, however, to be 
cautious about what we mean 
by the word "best" in the phrase 
"best practice." The contempo
rary literature in general educa-

tion points out that seeking 
perfection when we examine 
educational endeavors will offer 
us little assistance as we try to 
improve actual work in the field. 
In an enterprise as complex and 
multifaceted as education, these 
writers argue, we should be look
ing to discover "good" not ideal 
practice. 

"Good" educational practice is 
what we seek to identify for 
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Jewish education, that is, models 
of excellence. Essentially we are 
looking to document the "success 
stories" of contemporary Jewish 
education. 

We should be clear, however, 
that effective practical use of the 
Best Practices Project is a 
complex matter. Observing a 
"best practice" in one community 
does not guarantee that other 
communities will be able to 
succeed in implementing it in 
their localities. Successful 
curriculum or early childhood 
programming in Denver or 
Cleveland is dependent upon a 
whole collection of factors that 
may not be in place when we try 
to introduce those ideas in other 
places. The issue of translation 
from the "best practice" site to 
another community is one that 
will require considerable 
imagination. 

16 

Of course "best practice" does 
not exist in the abstract. There is 
only "best practice" of "X" particu
larity: the supplementary school, 
JCC, curriculum for teaching 
I srael, etc. The first problem 
that the Best Practices Project 
encountered was the defining of 
areas for the inventory's particu
lar categories. We could have 
addressed the problem in a num
ber of different ways. We could, 
for example, have looked at some 
of the sites in which Jewish 
education takes place, we could 
have focused on some of the 
subject areas that are taught in 
such sites, or we could have 
looked at the specific populations 
served. There were nutnerous 
other possibilities as well. 

Our answer to the question 
of cutting into the problem of best 
practices was to focus on the 
venues in which we find Jewish 

education conducted. Eight 
different areas were identified: 
supplementary schools, early 
childhood programs, JCCs 
and Ys, day schools, the Israel 
experience, college campus 
programming,camping/youth 
programs, and adult education. 

Obviously there are other 
areas that could have been 
included and there were other 
ways that the project could have 
been organized. We chose, for 
example, to include family educa
tion within the r,elevant areas 
above-that is, family education 
programs connected to synagogue 
schools, day schools, JCCs, etc.
rather than identify it as a 
separate area. 

We later chose to add a ninth 
area called community-wide 
initiatives. These were programs, 
usually based in a BJE or 
Federation, that were intended 
to have a large-scale communal 
impact on Jewish education, such 
as a plan to relate teacher's 
salaries to in-service education 
credits. 

The first area that the Best 
Practices Project chose to explore 
was the supplementary school. 
The "Version l" volume was 
published by the CIJE in 
February 1993. While the 
research for that volume was in 
progress, we launched the second 
area, early childhood Jewish 
education. The method that we 
followed was very similar in both 
cases. A group of experts gath
ered to discuss the issue of "best 
practice" in each particular area. 
Based on that meeting and other 
consultations, we developed a 
Guide to Best Practices. 

The guides prepared for the 
volumes on supplementary 
schools and early childhood 
Jewish education represented the 
wisdom of experts concerning 
success in each arena. We did 
not expect to find schools or 
programs that scored high in 
every measure, but the guides 
were to be used as an outline or 



a checklist for writing reports. 
A team of report writers was 

assembled and was given the 
following assignment: Using the 
Guide to Best Practices, locate 
good settings or successful indi
vidual programs. The researchers 
were asked to write short descrip
tive reports for inclusion in the 
volumes. 

We believed that working 
in this fashion would give us 
reliable results in a reasonable 
amount of time. We also knew 
from the outset that the Best 
Practices Project was created to 
fulfill a pressing need for assis
tance that both the practitioners 
of Jewish education and the 
leaders of North American Jewry 
agree must be met. We did not 
have the luxury of creating a 
research project that would have 
to wait many years before its re
sults could be made available. 

The model that we have 
employed relies on the informed 
opinion of expert observers. The 
reports written by our :researchers 
were based on a relatively short 
amount of time spent in particular 
schools or observing individual 
programs. To facilitate the pro
cess, we tried to use researchers 
who began the process with a 
"running start," that is, they had 
some familiarity with their sites 

and could use that prior knowl
edge to move the process along 
quickly. 

BEYOND "VERSION l ": THE 
NEXT STEPS FOR "BEST 
PRACTICE" RESEARCH 

It is important to remember 
that the CIJE has always viewed 
the Best Practices Project as an 
enterprise with important long
range implications. The first two 
volumes have been consciously 
labeled "Version l." We believe 
that these reports can give 
serious assistance to local com
munities that are seeking to 
improve the quality of Jewish 
education in North America, but 
we also know that more work can 
and should be done. We view the 
reports included in these volumes 
as the first "'iteration," in the 
language of social science 
researchers- the first step in a 
process that needs to evolve over 
time. 

We envision developing the re
search in two ways. First, the 
research can be broadened.. We 
have only included a handful of 
examples in each report. The 
simple fa-ct is we have no idea 
how many successful supple
mentary schools or early child
hood Jewish education programs 
are currently operating in North 
America. We have 

certainly heard our share of bad 
news about Jewish education 
over the past twenty-five years, 
but we have heard very little 
about the success stories. The 
"first editions• of our reports have 
included only a tiny sample. 
"Version 2" of these reports 
should include more examples. 

A second way of expanding the 
research would be to increase the 
depth of the reports. In reports 
this short it is impossible to get 
more than a basic description of a 
program and a feel for the flavor 
of an institution. What needs to 
be added is the detail and eluci
dation that a longer report would 
allow. I have elsewhere called 
this the difference between writ
ing a "report" and writing a "por
trait" or study of an institution. 
As further iterations of the best 
p~actices volumes develop, we 
would like to see more in-depth 
portraits of educators, schools, 
and programs. 

We hope to develop these and 
other ideas and plans as the Best 
Practices Project evolves during 
its next stages. At the same time 
new "Version 1" volumes will be 
published covering the other 
areas of contemporary Jewish 
education mentioned earlier in 
this article. We are currently at 
work on studies of "best practice" 
in day schools, Jewish Com
munity Centers, and college 
campuses. These, too, will be the 
first stages in an evolving process 
of research that will be linked 
with action projects in the field. 
Thus research can fuel new 
thinking for the living practice 
of contemporary Jewish 
education. • 

Notes 

1. Commission on Jewish Education 
in North America, A Time to Act 
(University Press of America, 1991), 
p. 69. 

2. Steven Zemelman, Harvey Daniels, 
and Arthur Hyde, Best Practice 
(Heinemann, 1993), pp. vii-viii. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the CUE Board Committee On Research and Evaluation 

FROM: Esther Leah Ritz, Committee Chair 

RE: Committee Meeting of October 6, 1994 

DATE: September 26, 1994 

The letter describing the upcoming CIJE Board meeting on October 6th, which you received 
recently, noted that the research on the personnel of Jewish education conducted by CIJE 
staff consultants, Professors Adam Gamoran and Ellen Goldring, will form the centerpiece of 
the morning program of the Board meeting. 

Following their presentation, the four committees of the Board will hold separate meetings, 
as we did last spring. This research report has major implications for Jewish education 
throughout North America and therefore each of the CIJE Board committees will have the 
opportunity to discuss the significance of these findings for its particular domain. 

We are fortunate to have the opportunity to discuss the presentation in more detail with 
Professors Gamoran and Goldring during our committee meeting. They will be making a 
formal presentation of their findings at the CJF General Assembly in November. 

In our committee we will address the importance of the research report in light of the two 
main areas of our concern, developing a research capacity for Jewish education in North 
America, and promoting self-evaluation of Jewish educational programs in local 
communities. Enclosed is a summary of our last meeting which highlights these two main 
issues. 

We believe that this will be a stimulating day and I look forward to seeing you at the 
meeting. Warmest wishes for a Happy New Year. 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

I. Introduction 

Board Committee On Research and Evaluation 

October 6, 1994 

AGENDA 

II. The Research Brief for the GA: Background and Professional Training of Teachers in 
Jewish Schools 

III. Promoting Evaluation in Jewish Communities 

IV. 1995 Projects for Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback in Lead Communities 

V. Focus of Next Meeting 



summary of Board Subcommittee Meeting on Resear ch & Evaluation 
(April 2 1 , 1994) 

The meeting was divided into three main segments: 

1) The first part of the meeting was devoted to reviewing the 
purpose of the subcommittee and discussing the activities 
the committee may want to consider over time. 

The Committee on Research and Evaluation is charged with 
developing strategies for creati ng a capacity for research on 
Jewish education in North America. At present, very little 
knowledge is being gathered and disseminated that can help Jewish 
educators improve. There is no real infrastructure for Jewish 
educational research; there are only a few professors of Jewish 
education, and they have many other responsibilities besides 
research . 

Another mission of the Committee is to foster self
evaluation of Jewish educational programs throughout North 
America . Related to the near-absence of research, programs and 
institutions in Jewish education rarely assess their own programs 
to monitor performance or gauge success . A goal of CIJE is to 
encourage evaluation- minded communities; that is, communities 
that examine their own programs as a step towards self
improvement. 

The possible activities that the subcommittee considered 
are : 

(1) What is the most appropriate mechani sms to translate 
evidence gathered in Lead Communities into usable knowledge 
for the rest of North American Jewry? What are the 
appropriate mechanisms for reaching out to the wider Jewish 
community in North America? What should be the relative 
priorities within CIJE of data-gathering and report-writing 
for the purpose of stimulating action within the Lead 
Communities, as compared with the broader goal of 
disse·minating information throughout north America? 

(2) CIJE has a small internal research capacity, but the 
ultimate goal is to stimulate research on a broad scale, 
involving many partners including universities, foundations, 
agencies, and individual schol ars . How can CIJE move 
towards the broader agenda? 

(3) How can CIJE encourage communities other than the Lead 
Communities to become more reflective? What activities or 
programs might stimulate and support self-evaluation in 
Jewish education? 



2) In the second part of the meeting the subcommittee addressed 
questions to Barry Kosmin. Many of the issues raised by 
Barry are germane to the work of the subcommittee. 

Specific issues for further consideration include: 

(1) How can we best coordinate the research efforts in the 
North American Jewish community. Should we standardize the 
instruments various groups are using? Should we coordinate 
the questions different groups are asking? What is our role 
within the larger research community, such as J ESNA? 

(2) Is there a need for a major longitudinal study in Jewish 
educa tion? 

(3 ) What is the p lace of students and parents i n the 
research agenda of CIJE? 

3) The third part of the meeting was devoted to c l arifying the 
goals of the subcommit tee and reviewing the Monitoring, 
Evaluation a nd Feedback Project t o date . 

Additional areas identified for committee discussion include: 

(1) Communities need help about how to energize their 
constituencies to raise support for putting r esearch and 
evaluation i n their budgets . In addition, communities need 
help in setti ng goals so that the y can then t urn to the 
que stion o f evaluation. 

2) Further d iscussion is n e ede d about the model presently 
being used by t he MEF team for t he s t udy of educa tors. Is 
this a good model in terms of working wit h local 
communiti es? 

(3 ) What c a n CIJE do to prepare research and evaluation 
materials for use in Jewish communities in North America? 
Should wo rkbooks and modules be developed that c an highlight 
the tmportant benefits of the evaluation- minded community? 
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Nho i s 'reaching our Children? 

Th@ Jgyi&h gqpun!L gt Nort;h Wrica is facing a crisi11 at N:!ar 

;repgrt;iqps, Large( nmm,,;:a ot Jews ha,v~ lQBt inter••t in Jewi•b 

v.iues, ida111a, + tiaha•ier- Thp n1PPndbilitv to,;: daxt1J.11»1"9 

i1tvi1b identity and instilling a ggpptaent to .ruoa11a, •. nov re.ts 

gri pv;ily vith re11l.tiQD.-A Tiwe tg Act 

rn Rovenbar 1990, the Coaission on Jewish Education in North 

1>a•rica releoa•d. ..._-.!I~----.-, a report. calling for dramatic 

0h4.nge in the sco~, standards, and quality of Je1tish education on 

thia continent , ~, conclude~ that the revitalization of Jewish 

education will d-rend on J:Nilding the profession of Jewiah 

education and 110b!~izing COlllllWlity aupport on it£ beha1f . 

Tile Council tor IniL ativa,, in J-i•b Bd11caHon (CIJB), eatab1ished 

t o impl-.nt t.ha dmm1asion'r. recomaendationa, haa been wcrking 

.. 1nce 1992 with three couunities--Atlanta, Baltimore, and 

Milwa.ulcee--to oreat llOdels of syatellio cba.ng• in Jewish education. 

A• c:c.n: believes tnat policy decisions llWJt be info:nied br solid 

data, the C011111uniti~ enqaqed in a pion.,ering, 0011prehensive study 

of their aduc:at1o4a1 personnel in day aahoo1a, supp1e11antary 

schools, and pre-s ools. 

The study's initial results serve •• a catalys t for reexamining the 

perscnnel of Jewish uoation throughout North Allllri ca. De8pi te the 
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I 
differences aaong these COJDJDunities, the profiles of their Jewi8b 

I . educators, as pr•• ntad here 1n a question and answer for,aat, are 

similar and likely' to reaeable those of many other c omn.mi ties. 

in JL -~is 

i 
trai.na4 as Jewish .Sucators"? 

Most are not, Over 80t Of the taachen surveyed lacked professional 

training either in
1
education or i n Judaica--or in both . (In the 

study, training in education is defined as a university or 

teacher's inatituta
1 
<1eq.rea in education: training in .Tevisb atudie• 

is defined as a col!lege or sellinary degree in Jewish stucUe&, or , 
II 

al.ternatively, certification in Jewish education. ) 

I:n suppleaentary schools, close to 801 ot the teachers have neither 

a degree in Jewish atudiee nor certi~ioation u J ewish educators. 

Pre-achool teachers are the l•••t prepared in Jeviah content wan 

t.hey enter their positions. lloreover, 101 of these teachers are not 

Jewish, in one c01111.k ity the ~igure is as high as 211 . Even in day 

achoola, 40t of Judaic:a teachers have neither a degree in Jewi sh 
I 

studies nor eertifipation as JewiSb educators. 

llbat Jari.ah GdUCation 414 t:be t:eacbera receive as <:hildren? 

Almost all th• teaire received soae J-i•h education H childrllJI, 

bat tor many the education was minimal. Before age 13 , 25-I ot 

auppl e•entary school teachers and 401 of pre-achoo1 teacher• 

2 
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attend~d t"eligiou.s ac:hool on1y once a weak i 111' of supplmumtary 
I 

aohool teachers atjd 221 or pre-sch.001 teacher• did not attend at 
I 

all. Af~ age ll, even grea.ter proporti ons received minimal or no 

.Jewish education. 

Do t:ba pzaNnt l.vel.8 of in-service training for taac:bca 

coapensat:e f.or the r baCkpvu.lld deficlenci•? 

Ho . Most teachus •~tend very f ew in•aervice programs eacb year. 

m ay school teschers attend fewer than 2 in- service worJcshops l!l year 

on avera9e-far less than the requirement for gene ral s tudies 

teachers in th.a same !Sehools. (J@wiah day sohool teachars in 

Wisconsin, :for exaaple, engaged in about 29 hours or vorkahops over 

a five-year period-less tban one-sixth of the 180 houi-s required 

for state-1i censed teachers.) 

supplementary sohoo teachers reported an average of 4. 4 work•hops 
I 

in a two-yNr period, with some "•riations across communities. But 

s i nce moat supplementu-y school teache~s had little or no tormal 

Jewis.h trai ning after bar/bat Jni.trvah and only about 501 were - ! 
trained as eduoators, the current statua o f professional 

developaent for tbUe teacher• ia of presaing ooncern. 

Although early chilldbcod educators have 110re staff developaent 

opportuniti.. because of state-undated l icensing requirements, 

these opportunities' are 110t au£fioient to oompensate for the 
I 
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Even those who te cb only a few houra a week can be nurtured to 
ll develop a• ed.uoabi>ra through a suatai ned, sequential progru of 

learning. currentli, in-aervice training tende to be infrequent and 

sporadic, particul ly for day end supplenantary school teachers. 

Experi@nced teach l •Y be ottered the Scllle workahope as novice 

t.aachara ; teacheral with strong baeltgroun&I in J'ud.aica wt little 

training in educ.at on are someti••• offered the s ame opportunities 

as teachers with sJ.ong background& in education but l ittle Judaica 

training. 

Jib 8dl00l1i caai tted to the profession of 

Jewi.sh education? 

Yea. Th~ protessio of Jewish teaching is not the "revolving door" 

Ratber, the study shmn that teachers, beth 

ful.l- And part-t · are strongly comaitted to Jewish education as 

a career. 'l'hey a enthusiastic and devoted to 110rking with 

children and to oo tributing to the Jewish people . There ia also 

considerable atabi+ tyi 3B1 of the teachera have tao.ght for 110re 

than 10 yeara; only\\ ~' ware tea_ching in their first year. And onl.y 

&i of the teachers lan to seek poaitiona out&ide Jewish education 

in the near future. 

This finding pres ts a compelling argmaent tor addressing a 
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central problem 1id.entified by the study: the insurfi ciant 

preparaeion of t achers. Research in the fiel d of edlloati on 

indicate• that cJ.eru11y crafted in-service traini ng c8n indeed 

iaprove the quai J
1

t:y of teaching. The teachers' a.cute lack of 

training lllongsi di their intenae colllllli taent off er• a powerfuJ. 

argwnent for a c~l and oontinental inveatme:,t in teachers as 
I 

a concrete-and abievable--fint step toward improvi ng .l"eviab 

education, \
1 

The Jewieh peopJ: has aurvived and flouriahed because of a 
II 

remarkable cou.it:Dent to the centrality of teaching and learning. 

The Jews of NonJ Americ:a are among the llOSt h i ghly educate4 
I 

citizens on the continent. lie need to briNJ the£._ expeotati.ons 

to J ewiab educatiod as we do to general education, for the sake o! 

our 1.1nigua inheri 

This sUJll\ary o f e 

Prpfaasiona1 n:a1nJu1 ot ireaonors in Jewiah schools was prepared by 

Nessa Rapoport, th Council'• leadership development o~ticer, The 

study was conducted lt,y or. Adam Guloran. prof ea.or ot sociology and 

Sducati onal Pol icy *udie e a t th• University of Wi scons in, Madison: 

Dr . Kllen Goldri n4 , profesaor ct F.ducational Leadership and 
I 

associ ate dean of Peabody college of Educati on, Vanderbilt 

unlver•ity ; atid tied. reaaarchars Roberta LOUi s Goodman , R.J.E., 

pres ident or l!f . A .. T. l; Bill Robinson, and Dr. Juli e Tum.ivaara.. The 
I 

authors are 9l'atetu for the acti ve partici pati on of the Jewish 
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I 

o01D1uniti- of ,.J l.nta, Baltiaore, and llilwallkH, 

Th• Council for j tiatives in J•iah Education, chaired bylCorton 

L. Nalldel, ie ab indep~t organiza~ion d«licated to the 

revitalization of j ewiah education throu;h comprehensive, •ystaic 

reform in partnerlhip with local and continental organizations, 

.foundations, 001.J~es and universities, and danoiu.naticnal. 

novaents. For copl as of the complete policy brief, which includes 

a plan for action l contact CUE, 1s i. 26th st., New York, MY 
I 

1 0010, (212) ~32-aj 60. 
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